sweet pea festival  
where art and community meet  
First Full Weekend in August

Free Events Leading up to the Festival  
Art Show ▶ Adult Run ▶ Bite of Bozeman  
Chalk on the Walk ▶ Music on Main  
Children's Run & Parade ▶

The Festival at Lindley Park  
music ▶ craft beer garden ▶ food  
100+ arts & crafts booths ▶ dance  
children's activities ▶ literary events  
theater ▶ Sunday brunch ▶

For the latest news, schedule  
and to purchase wristbands  
visit us online at  
sweetpeafestival.org

Experience.  
Tradition.  
Memories.

Accommodating vacationing families in Montana for over 20 years. 

(804) MONTANA  
MOUNTAIN-HOME.COM
Within this easy-to-use directory, you will find a list of retailers, services, restaurants, bars, lodging and more, all of which are members of the Downtown Bozeman Association (DBA). Also included is a list of over 60 year-round events happening in or near Downtown Bozeman all of which add to the energy and vitality of the thriving Bozeman community.

Most of our DBA members are located within the general Downtown Bozeman area and can be located using the coordinated map system found at the beginning of this directory, while other members are located throughout the Gallatin Valley. All DBA members add to the vibrancy of Bozeman’s incredible business community and recognize the importance of supporting downtown as the heart and soul of our community.

We invite you to walk the streets of Downtown Bozeman, breathe the fresh mountain air and enjoy the eclectic array of downtown amenities. Utilize our architects or stylists, banks or printers…find all the services you need. Delight in purchasing anything from authentic Montana gifts to custom jewelry or the latest fashion to new fiction. Indulge in cuisine from sushi to kosher dogs, fish tacos to petite tenderloin. SHOP, DINE, PLAY & STAY all right in Downtown Bozeman.

The Downtown Partnership has partnered with ERA Landmark to provide a physical Downtown Visitor Center located at 8 East Main Street. The Downtown Visitor Center is open Monday-Saturday 10am to 5pm and features a wide variety of community materials such as maps, business directories, vacation guides and local publications. The Downtown Visitors Center also highlights upcoming community events with printed calendars, digital displays and sidewalk signage.

The Downtown Bozeman Association (DBA), the Downtown Business Improvement District (BID) and the Downtown Urban Renewal District (URD) are members of the Downtown Bozeman Partnership. The Downtown Partnership is responsible for a wide variety of programs ranging from historic preservation and infrastructure improvements, to strategic planning and beautification. The Downtown Partnership works to create a sense of place unique to Downtown Bozeman through support of banners, flags, holiday decorations, flower baskets and a year-round downtown maintenance program including garbage and graffiti removal.

The three members of the Downtown Partnership works diligently to ensure the economic, cultural and community vitality of Downtown Bozeman for the enjoyment of residents and visitors alike. For more information about the Downtown Bozeman Partnership, visit www.downtownbozeman.org or call 406-586-4008. Life is Downtown!

The DBA administers a popular gift certificate currency program called “Downtown Dollars”. Downtown Dollars can be purchased with cash or check. They are sold in 5, 10, and 20 dollar denominations and are intended to be used as cash at any downtown business. Downtown Dollars can be purchased online at downtownbozeman.org/downtown_dollars or at any of the following 6 convenient locations:

- **DOWNTOWN BOZEMAN PARTNERSHIP**
  at 222 East Main St., #302

- **ERA LANDMARK DOWNTOWN VISITOR CENTER**
  at 8 East Main St.

- **FIRST SECURITY BANK**
  at 208 East Main St.

- **FIRST SECURITY BANK** (west location)
  at 670 South 19th Ave.

- **FIRST INTERSTATE BANK**
  at 202 West Main St.

- **OPPORTUNITY BANK**
  at 5 West Mendenhall, #101
Throughout this directory, downtown businesses are marked with wayfinding points from the adjacent map. Use them to help navigate your Downtown Bozeman adventure!
LODGING

THE LINDLEY HOUSE E7
202 LINDLEY PLACE
406.224.5873, thelindleyhouse.com
Built in 1892, this downtown B&B was completely renovated in 2016 with an updated vintage feel. Each guest room has a private bathroom.

HOTELS + MOTELS

BOZEMAN’S WESTERN HERITAGE INN
1200 EAST MAIN ST
406.586.8534, westernheritageinn.com
A local, independently owned hotel that offers cozy accommodations, quality customer service, and a prime location, all at an affordable price!

COUNTRY INN + SUITES OF BOZEMAN
5997 EAST VALLEY CENTER RD
406.586.2230, countryinns.com/bozeman-hotel-mt-59715/usabomt
Located right off of I-90. We have a friendly staff, delicious breakfast, and amazing mountain views. Stay with us for business or pleasure!

ELEMENT BY WESTIN BOZEMAN A5
25 EAST MENDENHALL ST
406.582.4972, elementbozeman.com
Steps away from the lively Downtown Bozeman, you will be wowed by our modern, eco-friendly design.

HILTON GARDEN INN
2023 COMMERCE WAY
406.582.9900, bozeman.hgi.com
The HGI Bozeman, 100% locally owned, offering 4,000 sq. ft. of flexible banquet space. Our Banquet Menu, designed by our Executive Chef Matt Edgerley.

HOLIDAY INN
5 BAXTER LN
The area’s premier full-service hotel and conference center. You’ll be able to find everything that you need, for business or pleasure.

HOMewood SUITES BY HILTON BOZEMAN
1023 BAXTER LN
All suites Hilton hotel with plenty of room for you to spread out after a long day of Montana adventures.

THE LARK C3
122 WEST MAIN ST
866.464.1000, larkbozeman.com
The LARK is a local Bozeman, MT hotel offering 67 modern and unique downtown accommodations with Treeline Coffee Roasters featured in the lobby.

LEWIS + CLARK MOTEL
824 WEST MAIN ST
406.586.3341, lewisandclarkmotelbozeman.com
Celebrate, embrace, and experience the nostalgic classic roadside motel style at our place in Bozeman!

RAINBOW RANCH LODGE
42950 GALLATIN RD
406.995.4132, rainbowranchbigsky.com
Offers views of the Gallatin Mountain Range and the picturesque Gallatin River that meanders through the property. A true Montana experience.

RESIDENCE INN BOZEMAN
6195 EAST VALLEY CENTER
406.522.1535, residenceinn.marriott.com
All-suite hotel with 115 suites, studios, one bedroom, and two bedrooms. Rates include breakfast, wifi, and 24-hour fitness center. Fully renovated!

TREASURE STATE HOSTEL B5
27 EAST MAIN ST
406.624.6244, treasurestatehostel.com
An affordable lodging option for travelers visiting the Gallatin Valley. We are safe, friendly and comfortable in the heart of Downtown.

VACATION RENTALS

DOUBLE T RIVER RANCH
707 WEST 5TH AVE
406.585.9416, doubletriverranch.com
A unique vacation rental ranch in Clyde Park, MT, with miles of Shields Riverfront, 115 acres and 11 unique bedrooms. The perfect private vacation.

ERA LANDMARK REAL ESTATE
1805 WEST DICKERSON ST, #1
406.586.1321, eralandmark.com
How’s the real estate market? Come in and ask! Whether you want to buy, sell or invest (even if you’re just curious) our experts are here to talk shop.

ERA / DOWNTOWN VISITOR CENTER C5
8 EAST MAIN ST
406.556.5001, eralandmark.com/about/offices/bozeman/era-landmark-main-street
Come in and learn how to live like a local! Bozeman experts are here to give you recommendations on shopping, dining and local activities.

FLATS ABOVE MAIN C7
238 EAST MAIN ST
406.581.0307, flatsabovemain.com
MOUNTAIN HOME-MONTANA VACATION RENTALS C7
224 EAST MAIN ST
406.586.4589, mountain-home.com
Mountain Home features 85 premier vacation homes and
executive rentals throughout southwest Montana. We are
your best choice for furnished properties.

BARS, Pubs + Tasting Rooms

AMERICAN LEGION B7
225 EAST MAIN ST
406.586.8400, facebook.com/
American-Legion-Bar-344821328905664
A non-profit organization serving US Veterans and
Active Duty Military. Come enjoy amazing drink prices
and a friendly and casual environment!

BACCHUS PUB B3
105 WEST MAIN ST, STE 1A
406.404.1996, bacchuspub.com
Bozeman’s original historic pub offering lunch, dinner,and drinks. Tell us where you’re from, why you’re here,and what you’re drinking.

BLEND WINE TASTING ROOM C3
31 SOUTH TRACY AVE
406.404.6093, blendbzn.com
Blend is a Winery Tasting Room & Art Gallery. It features
wines of Valo Cellars & MT Bottle Wines accompanied
with artisan food.

THE BOZEMAN BOWL D8
414 EAST BABCOCK ST
406.586.5018, facebook.com/bozeman.bowl
Bowling lanes with a snack bar, full bar and casino.

BOZEMAN SPIRITS DISTILLERY B3
121 WEST MAIN ST
406.577.2155, bozemanspirits.com
Distilling Whiskey, Vodka, Gin, Rum, Agave Spirit &
Huckleberry Vodka. Free samples, delicious cocktails,
purchase bottles & gift baskets. Open daily.

BOZEMAN TAPROOM A7
101 NORTH ROUSE AVE
406.577.2337, bozemantaproom.com
Locally owned and operated restaurant and bar
specializing in craft beer and wine. Family friendly,fun, casual environment with live music!

CANNERY B4
43 WEST MAIN ST
406.586.0270, thecanneryandburgerbobs.webs.com
Quintessential small town bar, awesome atmosphere,
where locals hang out for a drink and a good taste of
the nightlife Bozeman has to offer.

COPPER WHISKEY BAR + GRILL B6
101 EAST MAIN ST, STE 2
406.404.1700, coppermontana.com
Serving over 130 different whiskeys distilled all
over the world along with an eclectic food menu!

CRYSTAL BAR B6
123 EAST MAIN ST
406.587.2888, facebook.com/TheCrystalBar
Full-service bar, seasonal rooftop bar, daily drink and
lunch specials, great burgers in a rustic atmosphere,
open 36 days a year.

EAGLES CLUB #326 C7
316 EAST MAIN ST
406.587.9996, eaglesclub326.com
A non-profit dedicated to “people helping people”.Our club is one of the last old-time Downtown
Bozeman bars! Come enjoy a drink!

EL CAMINO B7
211 EAST MAIN ST
406.551.2337, elcaminobar.com
Arcade bar with boozie slushies, retro cocktails and
bomb bar food.

EMERSON GRILL NORTH D2
207 WEST OLIVE ST
406.586.5247, emersongrill.com
Emerson Grill’s charming wine bar. Walk-ins
welcome! Enjoy pizza & wine specials for two.
Full menu also available.

KITTEN WARREN SOCIAL CLUB B7
211 EAST MAIN ST, STE B
406.551.2337, kittywarrensocialclub.com
Kitty Warren Social Club is a cocktail lounge with
classic tiki cocktails, amazing service and out of this
world parties.

LOCKHORN HARD CIDER C9
21 SOUTH WALLACE AVE
406.580.9098, lockhorncider.com
A small, family-owned cider winery that specializes in
crafting all-natural, dry hard ciders of the highest quality.

PLONK B5
29 EAST MAIN ST
406.587.2170, plonkwine.com
Wine bar featuring a stunning selection of wines from
around the world and unique custom cocktails in a hip
and comfortable atmosphere.

POUR HOUSE B7
15 NORTH ROUSE AVE
406.587.7982, pourhousemt.com
Good food, nightlife, people, lunch, and dinner specials.
With well-poured drinks and a friendly staff, turn
everything into a great time!
PUB 317 B7
321 EAST MAIN ST
406.582.8898, pub317.com
A contemporary Irish Pub located in the historic Bozeman Hotel, featuring the finest Irish whiskeys, single malt scotches, and beer.

RIALTO B4
10 WEST MAIN ST
406.404.7911, rialtobozeman.com
Meet for a drink in the Burn Box, immerse yourself in a performance in the Black Box, or host your personal or business event in the Light Box.

ROCKING R BAR B7
211 EAST MAIN ST
406.587.9355, rockingrbar.com
No smoking, air-conditioned, friendly help, great cold beer, and cocktails. Also, enjoy food from High Country Grill conveniently located inside.

CASUAL DINING

14 NORTH B9
14 NORTH CHURCH AVE
406.404.1800, 14northrestaurant.com
Bozeman’s only Gastropub. A tavern style atmosphere with high-end quality food, beer, and adult beverages. Make a reservation today.

3 RIVERS RESTAURANT AT HOLIDAY INN
5 BAXTER LN
Enjoy fresh, seasonal Montana cuisine at the Holiday Inn. We provide a relaxing atmosphere with delicious American dishes. Best of all, kids eat free!

BACCHUS PUB B3
105 WEST MAIN ST, STE 1A
406.404.1996, bacchuspub.com
Bozeman’s original historic pub offering lunch, dinner, and drinks. Tell us where you’re from, why you’re here, and what you’re drinking.

BISL B4
33 WEST MAIN ST
406.586.5228, bislfood.com
A local restaurant that aims to create an experience through the connection of food while using local and organic ingredients.

BOZEMAN TAPROOM A7
101 NORTH ROUSE AVE
406.577.2337, bozemantaproom.com
Locally owned and operated restaurant and bar specializing in craft beer and wine. Family friendly, fun, casual environment with live music!

BURGER BOB’S B4
39 WEST MAIN ST
406.585.0080, thecanneryandburgerbobs.webs.com
Enjoy Fresh Meat served on Locally made Buns, old fashioned milkshakes, & delicious appetizers at our family run establishment. Sorry We’re Open!

CHEF’S TABLE FOOD TRUCK
406.224.0386, chefstablefoodtruck.com
We are a Bozeman Based Food Service Business. We specialize in Catering and Mobil Vending.

COMMUNITY FOOD CO-OP
908 WEST MAIN ST
406.587.4039, bozo.coop
Co-op West Main is a local, independent grocer offering local and organic produce, meat, groceries and deli prepared meals, salads and soups.

COMMUNITY FOOD CO-OP DOWNTOWN C5
44 EAST MAIN ST
406.922.2667, bozo.coop/co-op-downtown
Co-op Downtown’s self-serve hot bar & salad bar offers made-from-scratch meals featuring fresh, organic ingredients and cuisine from around the world.

COPPER WHISKEY BAR + GRILL B6
101 EAST MAIN ST, STE 2
406.404.1700, coppermontana.com
Serving over 130 different whiskeys distilled all over the world along with an eclectic food menu!

DAVE’S SUSHI B6
115 NORTH BOZEMAN AVE
406.556.1351, davessushi.com
Laid back, local sushi joint. We’re about amazingly fresh sushi and a friendly atmosphere modeled after the “hang loose” style.

DELICIOUS BAKERY C3
33 SOUTH WILLSON AVE
406.404.1954, deliciousmt.com
Americana bakery serving sweet and savory morning treats as well as cakes, cookies, and other delicious baked goods.

EL CAMINO B7
211 EAST MAIN ST
406.551.2337, elcaminobar.com
Arcade bar with boozie slushies, retro cocktails and bomb bar food.

EMERSON GRILL NORTH D2
207 WEST OLIVE ST
406.586.5247, emergsgrill.com
Emerson Grill’s charming wine bar. Walk-ins welcome! Enjoy pizza & wine specials for two. Full menu also available.
FEED CAFE
1530 WEST MAIN ST, UNIT B
406.219.2630, feedcafebozeman.com
Serving up farm fresh, made from scratch breakfast, lunch and locally roasted coffee every day in a historic red barn.

FIRE ARTISAN PIZZA B7
303 EAST MAIN ST
406.600.6371, firepizzabozeman.com
Artisan wood-fired pizzas made from scratch in a beautiful, friendly environment. Terrific wine list with a rotation of local beers on tap.

FIVE ON BLACK C7
242 EAST MAIN ST
406.551.2692, fiveonblack.com
A fast-casual Brazilian restaurant bringing fresh, healthy, fast convenient, and inexpensive dining experience to Missoula and Bozeman.

FRESKO CAFE A7
317 EAST MENDENHALL ST
406.586.6826, frescocafeandcatering.com
A family run Italian Cafe. We specialize in handmade foods and traditional Italian fare. We have a unique wine list and espresso bar.

THE GARAGE SOUP SHACK + MESQUITE GRILL B8
451 EAST MAIN ST
406.585.8558, facebook.com/TheGarageSoupShack
An establishment that serves quality American plates. Ranging from burgers to salads and everything in between. Find something for the whole family!

HAIL MARY’S B7
(LOCATED INSIDE THE ROCKING R BAR)
211 EAST MAIN ST
406.587.3295, highcountrygrill.com
Features high-quality foods prepared daily from scratch made with local ingredients. Located inside the Rocking R Bar.

HILTON GARDEN INN BOZEMAN
THE GARDEN GRILLE AND BAR
2023 COMMERCE WAY
406.582.9900, bozeman.hgi.com
The Garden Grille & Bar, open for breakfast 7 days a week. Also offering Beer & Wine, Evening Room Service & Dinner, from 5pm to 10pm Daily.

KNIFE SANDWICHES B8
411 EAST MAIN ST
406.577.2257, knifesandwiches.com
Offers a selection of grab and go sandwiches, hot sandwiches, salads, and soups. Using local ingredients, always unique and never disappointing.

LITTLE STAR DINER C9
548 EAST BABCOCK ST
406.624.6463, littlestardiner.com
A modern diner featuring ingredients from our own and other local farms. Serving a dynamic menu daily for breakfast and lunch 9am-2pm and opening for dinner at 5pm daily in June 2019.

LOT G
109 EAST OAK ST
406.600.6802, lotgcafe.com
Bright and fresh breakfast and lunch in the Cannery District. Serving up Good Food For All with a naturally GF menu.

MACKENZIE RIVER PIZZA C7
232 EAST MAIN ST
406.587.0055, mackenzieriverpizza.com
Delicious gourmet pizza on our famous sourdough, natural grain, or thin crusts, creative large and small entree salads, and more!

MAIN STREET OVEREASY B5
9 EAST MAIN ST
406.587.3205, mainstreetovereasy.com
Classic American brunch restaurant. This hidden gem has been serving breakfast and lunch to Bozeman for over 20 years.

MONTANA ALE WORKS B10
611 EAST MAIN ST
406.587.7700, montanaaleworks.com
Bozeman’s award-winning community gathering place dedicated to local sustainable sourcing since 2000. Craft-made brews, spirits and fine food.

NOVA CAFE C7
312 EAST MAIN ST
406.587.3973, thenovacafe.com
Welcoming, family friendly cafe© serving breakfast and lunch made from scratch with local ingredients. Vegan and GF options. Open every day.

PAKEEZAH B7
24 NORTH BOZEMAN AVE, UNIT 2
406.577.2471, pakeezahmt.com
An authentic Indian restaurant that brings a flare of a full-service Indian restaurant with specialty Indian cocktails. Buffet style during lunch.

PITA PIT C7
246 EAST MAIN ST
406.586.7482, pitapitusa.com
Quality, healthy, fresh food, and fast! With a friendly atmosphere and a varied and tasty menu selection. We deliver!
SALTED CARAMEL CAFE A4
5 WEST MENDENHALL ST, STE 103
406.577.2220, saltedcaramelcafe.com
Savory breakfast, hearty lunch, decadent pastries, unique cakes, and more. Locally owned, serving artisan dishes using fresh seasonal ingredients.

STARKY’S AUTHENTIC B5
24 NORTH TRACY AVE
406.556.1111, starkysonline.com
Authentic Americana with an array of handmade quality foods for breakfast, lunch, and dinner. Specializing in authentic old world style favorites.

STUFFED CREPES + WAFFLES C4
26 WEST MAIN ST
406.404.1213, stuffedinbozeman.com
Offers a wide selection of sweet and savory delights. Our fast and casual restaurant is ideal for meeting friends over a warm waffle or crepe.

SWEET CHILI ASIAN BISTRO B6
101 EAST MAIN ST, STE 1
406.582.1188, sweetchilibistro.com
BOZEMAN’S BEST ASIAN RESTAURANT! Traditional style cooking and a passion for fine, fresh locally Ingredients from lamb and bison from Montana!

TED’S MONTANA GRILL B3
105 WEST MAIN ST, STE B
406.587.6000, tedsmontanagrill.com
Authentic food with classic American entrees made with only the finest ingredients and an exceptional wine bar. Inside the Baxter Hotel.

WESTERN CAFE B8
443 EAST MAIN ST
406.587.0436, thewesterncafe.com
A locally owned cafe that has been established for over 50 years. Specializing in home cooking and providing a comfortable, easy-going environment.

THE DAILY COFFEE BAR AND EATERY
1203 NORTH ROUSE AVE
406.558.4574, dailycoffeebar.com
Fresh pastries, food and locally roasted coffee and espresso on College St. near MSU and on N. Rouse at Oak.

DELICIOUS BAKERY C3
33 SOUTH WILLSON AVE
406.404.1954, deliciousmt.com
Americana bakery serving sweet and savory morning treats as well as cakes, cookies, and other delicious baked goods.

FEED CAFE
1530 WEST MAIN ST, UNIT B
406.219.2630, feedcafebozeman.com
Serving up farm fresh, made from scratch breakfast, lunch and locally roasted coffee every day in a historic red barn.

LA CHATELAINE CHOCOLAT CO. D8
110 SOUTH ROUSE AVE
406.522.5440, chatelainechocolate.com
We craft a line of traditional and modern chocolates, caramels, and truffles using the highest quality ingredients for a sophisticated palate.

LA CHATELAINE CHOCOLAT CO. B3
(IN BAXTER HOTEL LOBBY)
105 WEST MAIN ST, LOBBY
406.585.3059, chatelainechocolate.com
We craft a line of traditional and modern chocolates, caramels, and truffles using the highest quality ingredients for a sophisticated palate.

LOT G
109 EAST OAK ST
406.600.6802, lotgcafe.com
Bright and fresh breakfast and lunch in the Cannery District. Serving up Good Food For All with a naturally GF menu.

ROCKFORD COFFEE C5
18 EAST MAIN ST, STE 100
406.556.1053, rockfordcoffee.com
A local coffee roaster and retail cafe serving fresh roasted coffee and pastries made in-house every day.

SALTED CARAMEL CAFE A4
5 WEST MENDENHALL ST, STE 103
406.577.2220, saltedcaramelcafe.com
Savory breakfast, hearty lunch, decadent pastries, unique cakes, and more. Locally owned, serving artisan dishes using fresh seasonal ingredients.
DINING + DRINKS

SWEET PEAKS ICE CREAM
628 WEST MAIN ST
406.219.3017, sweetpeaksicecream.com
Crafts ice cream in Montana using local and exceptional products. From classic flavors to daring and creative, we have a flavor for everyone!

TOWNSHEND’S BOZEMAN TEAHOUSE C8
402 EAST MAIN ST
406.577.2740, townshendstea.com
With over 100 varieties of bulk loose-leaf tea, Chai, Bubble Tea, and Kombucha, Townshend’s offers a cozy, community space to share a pot of tea.

TREELINE COFFEE ROASTERS C3
139 WEST MAIN ST
406.219.7891, treelinecoffee.com
Treeline is an artisan coffee shop specializing in freshly roasted, single origin coffee. Freshly baked pastries + sandwich options now available.

WESTERN CAFE B8
443 EAST MAIN ST
406.587.0436, thewesterncafe.com
A locally owned cafe that has been established for over 50 years. Specializing in home cooking and providing a comfortable, easy-going environment.

WILD JOE’S COFFEE SPOT C4
18 WEST MAIN ST
406.586.1212, wildjoescoffee.com
Serving specialty coffee & local foods, Wild Joe’s is a community gathering space for both locals & visitors with comfortable seating and live music.

ZOCALO COFFEE HOUSE B6
117 EAST MAIN ST
406.404.1036, facebook.com/ZocaloCoffee
Great quality and atmosphere, featuring fair trade, single origin coffee, and a great selection of teas, baked goods, and more!

FINE DINING

14 NORTH B9
14 NORTH CHURCH AVE
406.404.1800, 14northrestaurant.com
Bozeman’s only Gastropub. A tavern style atmosphere with high-end quality food, beer, and adult beverages. Make a reservation today.

BISL B4
33 WEST MAIN ST
406.586.5228, bislfood.com
A local restaurant that aims to create an experience through the connection of food while using local and organic ingredients.

COPPER WHISKEY BAR + GRILL B6
101 EAST MAIN ST, STE 2
406.404.1700, coppermontana.com
Serving over 130 different whiskies distilled all over the world along with an eclectic food menu!

EMERSON GRILL D2
207 WEST OLIVE ST
406.586.5247, emersongrill.com
Bozeman’s neighborhood restaurant! Serving local, organic, Italian cuisine since 2005. Cozy indoor seating. Best outdoor patio in the summer!

FRESCO CAFE A7
317 EAST MENDENHALL ST
406.586.6826, frescocafeandcatering.com
A family run Italian Cafe. We specialize in handmade foods and traditional Italian fare. We have a unique wine list and espresso bar.

LITTLE STAR DINER C9
548 EAST BABCOCK ST
406.624.6463, littlestardiner.com
A modern diner featuring ingredients from our own and other local farms. Serving a dynamic menu daily for breakfast and lunch 9am-2pm and opening for dinner at 5pm daily in June 2019.

MONTANA FISH COMPANY B6
119 EAST MAIN ST
406.556.0200, montanafishcompany.com
A family-owned retail and wholesale business specializing in fresh seafood, meats, sushi, wine, gourmet cutlery, and goods.

OPEN RANGE B7
241 EAST MAIN ST
406.404.1940, openrangemt.com
A premier steakhouse featuring steaks and chops from local producers and other dishes that nod toward Montana and the Rocky Mountain region.

PLONK B5
29 EAST MAIN ST
406.587.2170, plonkwine.com
Wine bar featuring a stunning selection of wines from around the world and unique custom cocktails in a hip and comfortable atmosphere.

RICE FINE THAI CUISINE C6
140 EAST MAIN ST, STE D
406.404.1196, ricebozeman.com
Offers exceptional choices and the best quality in Thai food, ranging from Pad Thai to TomYum soup. A great atmosphere and authentic flavors.
SQUIRE HOUSE A5
25 EAST MENDENHALL ST, STE C
406.577.2773, squirehousebozeman.com
Stylish New American Restaurant Bar with upscale
culinary flair, classically crafted cocktails, and wines
from small unique wineries. In the Element.

SWEET CHILI ASIAN BISTRO B6
101 EAST MAIN ST, STE 1
406.582.1188, sweetchilibistro.com
BOZEMAN’S BEST ASIAN RESTAURANT! Traditional
style cooking and a passion for fine, fresh locally
Ingredients from lamb and bison from Montana!

TED’S MONTANA GRILL B3
105 WEST MAIN ST, STE B
406.587.6000, tedsmontanagrill.com
Authentic food with classic American entrees made with
only the finest ingredients and an exceptional wine bar.
Inside the Baxter Hotel.

URBAN KITCHEN A4
5 WEST MENDENHALL ST, STE 102
406.577.2003, urbankitchenbozeman.com
Locally owned. Nightly specials. Outstanding steaks and
seafood. High-end cuisine in a casual setting. Inspired
wine selection and specialty cocktails.

ANTIOQUES + THRIFT STORES

SACKS THRIFT STORE B3
138 WEST MENDENHALL ST
406.587.7283, sacks thriftstore.org
A local non-profit thrift store that benefits
Help Center programs.

SALVATION ARMY C8
425 EAST BABCOCK ST
406.586.9051, intermountain.salvationarmy.org/
intermountain/bozeman
An integral part of the Christian Church. Strives to
advance the Christian religion, relieve poverty, and
benefit society and the community.

ART GALLERIES

ALTITUDE GALLERY C6
134 EAST MAIN ST
406.582.4472, altitudetablebozeman.com
An eclectic gallery in the heart of downtown. Altitude
Gallery has been showcasing contemporary affordable
art and handmade jewelry for over 13 years.

ARTISTS’ GALLERY LLC D2
111 SOUTH GRAND AVE, STE 106
406.587.2127, artistsgallerybozeman.com
Featuring over 20 Montana artists with art in oil,
watercolor, pottery, glass, etchings, bronze, wood,
fabric art, and jewelry.

CELLO C4
2 WEST MAIN ST
406.522.9999, cellogallery.com
A Gallery & Boutique featuring unique local artists,
designers and crafters, as well as a standout selection
of fine fiber clothing and accessories.

CRUCIBLE WITH MARINA KESSLER B4
2655 AMSTERDAM RD, UNIT 2
406.925.1277, crucible.coop
An Artisan Design and Fabrication studio, also
Montana’s first workers cooperative. Incorporating wood
and steel for unique home decor.

ECCE GALLERY D2
111 SOUTH GRAND AVE, STE 105
406.586.5247, eccefineart.com
A rotating cast of unique and eclectic art in the Emerson
Center in Bozeman, Montana.

EMERSON CENTER FOR
THE ARTS + CULTURE D2
111 SOUTH GRAND AVE
406.587.9797 EXT. 105, theemerson.org
The Emerson’s mission is to build community by
promoting art & culture, set in a historic building.

INDIKOI C4
25 SOUTH TRACY AVE
406.624.6610, indikoi.com
Craft Gallery & Pottery Studio. A unique curated
collection of handcrafted art, pottery, home decor,
jewelry and gifts.

LORETTA DOMASZEWSKI
/JACK RANIERI, INC. D2
111 SOUTH GRAND AVE
406.587.9797 EXT. 257, LorettaFineArt.com
Home design studio, Master of Architecture, 30 years
experience, working studio art gallery.

MARINA KESSLER JEWELRY B4
18 WEST MAIN ST
406.539.0374, marinakesslerjewelry.com
A precious metalsmith. Specializing in one of a kind
jewelry design. Silver, golds, palladium and platinum.

MONTANA TRAILS GALLERY B4
7 WEST MAIN ST
406.586.2166, montanatrails.com
Established in 1993, MTG became a hot spot for Artists
and collectors to see incredible shows of paintings,
sculpture and new works by Montana artists.

OLD MAIN GALLERY + FRAMING B6
129 EAST MAIN ST
406.587.8860, oldmaingallery.com
Changing monthly exhibitions keep the gallery fresh and
exciting. Offering experienced framing staff and a range
of fine art from Montana and beyond.
YELLOWSTONE WILD GALLERY C8
424 EAST MAIN ST, STE 102A
406.589.8649, yellowstonewild.com
Join others that have been awestruck and view the unique images of C. Thomas Hoff, a true naturalist and brilliant photographer.

BOOKS, MUSIC + MAGAZINES

BOZEMAN MAGAZINE
107 BOXWOOD DR
406.219.3455, bozemanmagazine.com
Since 2007 Bozeman Magazine has been telling the Bozeman story & helping local folks grow their business through the power of print and online media.

CACTUS RECORDS, GIFTS + MORE B4
29 WEST MAIN ST
406.587.0245, cactusrecords.net
Since 1970 this unique Bozeman staple has offered the best in event tickets, music, & gifts to locals and visitors alike.

COUNTRY BOOKSHELF C4
28 WEST MAIN ST
406.587.0186, countrybookshelf.com
Large independent bookstore featuring new books, stationery, gifts for all ages. See events schedule for author appearances, book clubs, & more.

MUSIC VILLA B9
539 EAST MAIN ST
406.587.4761, musicvilla.com
A full line music store; guitars, drums, keyboards, sound systems, and a Gibson acoustic guitar showroom.

CLOTHING

ASHLEYCOLE BOUTIQUE B7
223 EAST MAIN ST
406.577.3700, ashleycoleboutique.com
Locally owned high fashion boutique that seeks to help women express themselves through effortless, creative, and individual styling needs.

CHALET SPORTS C3
108 WEST MAIN ST
406.587.4595, chaletsportsmt.com
Montana’s finest ski and sports specialty shop. Bike and ski rentals.

DAMSELFLY CLOTHING CO. B6
115 EAST MAIN ST
406.404.1551, shopdamselfly.com
Clothing for your busy lifestyle! Work, play and everyday. A downtown Bozeman original since 2012.

EVRGREEN CLOTHING C5
16 EAST MAIN ST
406.577.2699, evrgreenlining.com
Evrgreen Clothing is a curated women’s boutique dedicated to superior customer service, accessible prices, & the perfect blend of function & fashion.

GIRLS OUTDOORS B5
1 EAST MAIN ST
406.522.0013, gogirlsoutdoors.com
Clothing for your busy lifestyle! Work, play and everyday. A downtown Bozeman original since 2012.

HEAD WEST C4
24 WEST MAIN ST
406.587.2153, headwestbozeman.com
Head West is a western lifestyle boutique offering classic American brands, boots, jewelry, accessories, hand-picked vintage, local, artwork, and more!

INTRIGUE INK C5
12 EAST MAIN ST
406.579.6797, intrigue.ink
Features creative and unique clothing, accessories, jewelry, and home-wares. All designs are hand created by us! Be intrigued!

JONAH + SAGE C7
240 EAST MAIN ST
406.404.1199, jonahsage.com
Classic women’s clothing for a variety of ages. We carry Trim&Tailor, Nic+Zoe, Karen Kane, Liverpool Jeans, FDJ, Tribal, and more. Come fall in love!

MERIDIAN BOUTIQUE B6
101 EAST MAIN ST
406.585.0608, meridianboutique.com
A contemporary boutique offering women’s apparel, accessories, jewelry, and shoes.

THE MONTANA SCENE C8
402 EAST MAIN ST, STE 3
406.624.6263, themontanascene.com
The Montana Scene is a lifestyle brand inspired by Montana & the great outdoors with locations in Kalispell, Whitefish, Bigfork, Bozeman, & Missoula.

RARE BIRD D3
131 WEST BABCOCK ST
406.579.7003, rarebirdbzn.com
Head off Main to Rare Bird, downtown Bozeman’s vintage clothing shop! Stocked with enduring clothing and goods handpicked from the heart of Montana.

REVOLVR MENSWEAR C4
30 WEST MAIN ST
406.587.2304, revolvrmens.com
Revolver is a curated men’s shop dedicated to providing superior service & bringing clean lines, great fits, & quality goods to the men of Bozeman.
SHIRTWORKS B3
131 WEST MAIN ST, STE A
406.587.0760, shirtworksmt.com
Local gift and souvenir shop offering the best of Bozeman Montana including Montana State. We can also customization shirts for any occasion.

SPEARHEAD BRANDING + APPAREL C6
104 EAST MAIN ST, STE 202
406.763.6813, spearheadbrandingandapparel.com
A local Bozeman, Montana business specializing in custom screen printed and embroidered apparel, personalized merchandise and design consultations.

SUELTO BOUTIQUE C4
23 SOUTH TRACY AVE
406.551.2013 montanalingerie.com
A full-service boutique offering expert bra fittings and selling lingerie, foundations, swimwear, and sleepwear.

THEORY DOWNTOWN B3
129 WEST MAIN ST
406.219.3606 theoryhair.com
Theory is a locally owned hair salon and boutique where they love to help people look and feel their best through hair, art and fashion.

UNIVERSAL ATHLETIC
912 NORTH 7TH AVE
406.587.4415 universalathletic.com
Montana’s complete source for specialty team athletic equipment, uniforms, and custom silk screening and embroidery.

GROCERY

BOZEMAN WINTER FARMER’S MARKET D2
111 SOUTH GRAND AVE
208.709.0213, bozemawnintermarket.com
Find grass-fed meats, cheese, vegetables, eggs, coffee, baked goods, jams, grains, oils, wool, and more all under one roof at the Emerson Center!

COMMUNITY FOOD CO-OP
908 WEST MAIN ST
406.587.4039, bozo.coop
Co-op West Main is a local, independent grocer offering local and organic produce, meat, groceries and deli prepared meals, salads and soups.

COMMUNITY FOOD CO-OP DOWNTOWN C5
44 EAST MAIN ST
406.922.2667, bozo.coop/co-op-downtown
Co-op Downtown’s self-serve hot bar & salad bar offers made-from-scratch meals featuring fresh, organic ingredients and cuisine from around the world.

DARIGOLD FARMS OF MONTANA
1001 NORTH 7TH AVE
406.586.5425, darigold.com
A farmer-owned cooperative that processes fluid dairy and distributes products throughout Montana and surrounding states since 1932.

HEEB’S FRESH MARKET
200 HIGHLAND BLVD
406.586.5464, heebsgrocery.com
A locally owned full-service grocery store that has been in Bozeman since 1947. Now at their new location!

VINO PER TUTTI B7
315 EAST MAIN ST
406.586.8138, vinopertutti.com
Vino per Tutti means “wine for everyone,” we’re here to help you find the right wine for any occasion and any budget. Radness one bottle at a time!

HARDWARE

KENYON NOBLE
1243 OAK ST
406.586.2397, kenyonnoble.com
Lumber, hardware, and home improvement since 1889.

OWENHOUSE ACE HARDWARE DOWNTOWN C5
36 EAST MAIN ST
406.587.5401, owenhouse.com
The helpful place in Bozeman. From paint to plumbing; hardware to housewares, Owenhouse has something for everyone.

HEALTH + BEAUTY

BLUSH BEAUTY BOUTIQUE C4
23 SOUTH TRACY AVE, STE 2
406.599.5146, schedulicity.com/Scheduling/BQFRSV
An elegant and warm environment where you can receive all your skin care products and treatments. Let us help you find your beautiful!

HERA SALON B7
232 EAST MENDENHALL ST
406.624.6440, herasalonbozeman.com
A full-service hair salon that also offers lash extensions, facials, and full body waxing. Plus a UV tanning bed and spray tans. Available for weddings.

INDULGENCE BEAUTY BAR B6
121 EAST MAIN ST
406.586.1020, indulgencemontana.com
Indulgence Beauty Bar (2002) is your one stop beauty shop for makeup, skincare, full body waxing, lash lift/tinting, lash extensions, facials & spray.
INSTINCT
300 NORTH WILLSON AVE, STE 2003
406.577.2168, instinctbozeman.com
Instinct Holistic Medical Spa offers clinical skin treatments, massage, IV vitamin therapy, and sugaring/waxing hair removal.

LOFT SPA B7
221 EAST MAIN ST, STE 108
406.586.0530, theloftspabozeman.com
A full-service salon and spa that offers comprehensive services for hair, nails, and body. On the northeast corner of Main and Bozeman Ave.

MOXIE - AVEDA CONCEPT SALON C3
131 WEST BABCOCK ST
406.587.0511, moxiehairandbody.com
Moxie, where beauty is real. We are an AVEDA Salon and Retail center. Haircuts, color, nails and beautiful skin.

NECTAR ORGANIC SKIN CARE STUDIO B3
129 WEST MAIN ST, STE B1
406.585.5877, nectarskinstudio.com
Organic facial and skincare studio featuring exquisite treatments and luxury beauty products from around the world.

PURE BARRE BOZEMAN B5
34 EAST MENDENHALL ST
406.577.2918, purebarre.com

RIDGE ATHLETIC CLUB DOWNTOWN A6
111 EAST MAIN ST
406.586.0077, ridgeathletic.com
Strives to help you launch and maintain a healthy lifestyle by providing a positive atmosphere to help you succeed.

HOME FURNISHINGS

ARCHITECT’S WIFE C4
23 WEST BABCOCK ST
406.577.2000, architectswife.com
Offers fabulous contemporary furniture, luxurious home lighting, as well as unique finds and accessories. Discover unique pieces for your home today!

COLLECTIVE BY DAWN JOSEPHINE B5
5 EAST MAIN ST
406.404.1488, dawnjosephine.com
An eclectic mix of handmade jewelry, artist made gifts/home decor, and furniture.

CROSSROADS B5
27 EAST MAIN ST, STE C
406.587.2702, crossroadsmontana.com/#about
The Crossroads is a lifestyle store specializing in kitchens, decorative accessories, bed bath and linens.

ERIKA + CO. DESIGN
99 LONE PEAK DR
406.993.2666, erikaandco.com
Provide clients with superior products and detailed service. With a resource library of quality products and materials will inform and inspire you.

HEYDAY B4
7 WEST MAIN ST, 1B
406.586.5589, heydaybozeman.com
Heyday is a lifestyle boutique with a fresh approach to everyday celebrations and gift giving. Let us surprise and delight you every time!

INDIKOI C4
25 SOUTH TRACY AVE
406.624.6610, indiko.com

SASSY SISTERS B5
9 EAST MAIN ST
406.585.3719, sassysistersmt.com
All about creating that warm comfortable home you’ve always wanted. From home decor to a perfect specialty gift, we have you covered!

JEWELRY

ALARA C4
42 WEST MAIN ST
406.522.8844, alarajewelry.com
Locally grown, nationally known. Named #2 Coolest Jewelry Store in North America by InStore. No McJewelry...prepare to be wowed!

DARI RASA TRUNK SHOW C6
132 EAST MAIN ST
406.582.0166, darirasa.com
A unique store selling crystals, stones, fossils, minerals, handcrafted jewelry, scarves, and more from all over the world to enhance your life.

EARTH’S TREASURES FOSSIL + MINERAL MUSEUM GALLERY B3
25 NORTH WILLSON AVE
406.586.3451, earthtreasuresmt.com
THE GEM GALLERY C8
402 EAST MAIN ST
406.587.9339, gemgallery.com
Locally owned premier custom jewelry store specializing in fine jewelry with many amazing gemstones. Also can create one-of-a-kind jewelry for you!

HATTIE REX C4
18 SOUTH WILLSON AVE
406.539.4739, hattierex.com
An artist-owned business that specializes in Montana-made handcrafted treasures. With an in-store studio and work of over 20 local artists.

LAST WIND-UP B5
11 EAST MAIN ST
406.587.7209, lastwindup.com
Since 1990, offering watches: Rolex, Omega, vintage pocket and wrist watches. On site repair/restoration. Estate jewelry, knives, shaving accessories.

MARINA KESSLER JEWELRY B4
18 WEST MAIN ST
406.539.0374, marinakesslerjewelry.com
A precious metalsmith. Specializing in one of a kind jewelry design. Silver, golds, palladium and platinum.

MILLER’S JEWELRY B4
35 WEST MAIN ST
406.586.9547, millersjewelry-mt.com
Bozeman’s largest and most comprehensive jewelry store. An amazing selection of jewelry and watches with custom designs!

MONTANA SILVERSMITHS B4
14 WEST MAIN ST
406.404.1080, montanasilversmiths.com
Creating buckles and jewelry crafted by artisan masters since 1973. We stand for silver excellence in jewelry and buckles.

SILVER ANNIE’S B6
107 EAST MAIN ST
406.585.8301, silverannies.com
Locally owned and operated vintage jewelry and gift shop. A unique blend of items that embody the spirit of Montana. 90% of items made in the US.

TART
1530 WEST MAIN ST
406.582.0416, tartique.com
A lively and bright boutique offering art, jewelry, ceramics, homewares, accessories, stationary and gifts for kids. Right next to Feed Cafe!

OUTDOOR GEAR + APPAREL

BANGTAIL BICYCLE SHOP B6
137 EAST MAIN ST
406.587.4905, bangtailbikes.com
Gallatin Valley’s premier cycling and cross country ski shop. From competitive athlete to weekend rider, we’ve got the right equipment for all levels.

BOZEMAN RUNNING COMPANY C6
126 EAST MAIN ST
406.587.1135, bozemanrunningcompany.com
The community’s only specialty running store open every day of the year. We cater to runners, walkers, hikers, gym enthusiasts, and more!

CHALET SPORTS C3
108 WEST MAIN ST
406.587.4595, chaletsportsmt.com
Montana’s finest ski and sports specialty shop. Bike and ski rentals.

GIRLS OUTDOORS B5
1 EAST MAIN ST
406.522.0013, gogirlsoutdoors.com
Clothing for your busy lifestyle! Work, play and everyday. A downtown Bozeman original since 2012.

MONTANA ANGLER FLY FISHING B8
435 EAST MAIN ST
406.522.9854, montanaangler.com
A fly fishing shop and outfitter. Specializing in providing great service, knowledge and products that help customers enjoy Montana’s outdoors.

OWENHOUSE CYCLING C5
25 SOUTH BLACK AVE
406.587.5404, owenhousecycling.com
Sell bicycles and all related accessories, carry quality products, run a full-service repair shop, and have a fleet of rental and demo bikes.

SCHNEE’S BOOTS + SHOES B5
35 EAST MAIN ST
406.587.0981, schnees.com
Montana’s largest footwear selection! Featuring popular brands such as Dansko, Merrel, Keen, Clarks, Vasque, H.S. Trask, and more!

SITKA GEAR
1285 NORTH ROUSE AVE, STE 2A
877.748.5247, sitkagear.com
Exists to elevate the standard against which all other hunting brands are measured. Engineering gear to solve problems.
PET CARE

DEE-O-gee
2051 WEST OAK ST, #4
406.551.2364, dee-o-gee.com
A boutique pet store offering high quality dog and cat food as well as toys, leashes, collars, and beds as well as dog daycamp and grooming.

DEE-O-gee Downtown Location
424 EAST MAIN ST, STE 103
406.551.2364, dee-o-gee.com
A boutique pet food store offering high quality, premium dog and cat food as well as beds, collars, leashes, toys and treats.

SHOES + BOOTS

ASHLEYCOLE BOUTIQUE B7
223 EAST MAIN ST
406.577.3700, ashleycoleboutique.com
Locally owned high fashion boutique that seeks to help women express themselves through effortless, creative, and individual styling needs.

BOZEMAN RUNNING COMPANY C6
126 EAST MAIN ST
406.587.1135, bozemanrunningcompany.com
The community’s only specialty running store open every day of the year. We cater to runners, walkers, hikers, gym enthusiasts, and more!

CARTER’S BOOTS AND REPAIR C7
234 EAST MAIN ST
406.585.8607, cartersboots.com
Specializes in boot and shoe repair and handmade work boots for over 20 years. Stop in for the best footwear to work and play in!

DAMSELFLY CLOTHING CO. B6
115 EAST MAIN ST
406.404.1551, shopdamselfly.com
Clothing for your busy lifestyle! Work, play and everyday. A downtown Bozeman original since 2012.

EVRGREEN CLOTHING C5
16 EAST MAIN ST
406.577.2699, evrgreenclthing.com
Evrgreen Clothing is a curated women’s boutique dedicated to superior customer service, accessible prices, & the perfect blend of function & fashion.

HEAD WEST C4
24 WEST MAIN ST
406.587.2153, headwestbozeman.com
Head West is a western lifestyle boutique offering classic American brands, boots, jewelry, accessories, hand-picked vintage, local, artwork, and more!

MERIDIAN BOUTIQUE B6
101 EAST MAIN ST
406.585.0608, meridianboutique.com
A contemporary boutique offering women's apparel, accessories, jewelry, and shoes.

SCHNEE’S BOOTS + SHOES B5
35 EAST MAIN ST
406.587.0981, schnees.com
Montana’s largest footwear selection! Featuring popular brands such as Dansko, Merrel, Keen, Clarks, Vasque, H.S. Trask, and more!

SPECIALTY RETAIL

AFTER 5 AND WEDDINGS
1924 WEST STEVENS ST, STE 302
406.586.3124, after5andweddings.com
Your full service bridal and menswear shop for over 35 years. Wedding Dresses, Suits and Tuxedos.

ALARA C4
42 WEST MAIN ST
406.522.8844, alaraajewelry.com
Locally grown, nationally known. Named #2 Coolest Jewelry Store in North America by InStore. No McJewelry...prepare to be wowed!

BOZEMAN CAMERA + REPAIR
1008 NORTH 7TH AVE
406.586.8300, bozemancamera.com
A unique part of Bozeman for 12 years, we specialize in the sales of used and new digital cameras, lenses, and accessories.

BOZEMAN OPTICAL C6
118 EAST MAIN ST
406.586.8412, bozemancamera.com
Glasses for the Masses! Come check out the new store downtown, great sales for your new shades!

BOZEMAN SPIRITS DISTILLERY B3
121 WEST MAIN ST
406.577.2155, bozemanspirits.com
Distilling Whiskey, Vodka, Gin, Rum, Agave Spirit & Huckleberry Vodka. Free samples, delicious cocktails, purchase bottles & gift baskets. Open daily.

CACTUS RECORDS, GIFTS + MORE B4
29 WEST MAIN ST
406.587.0245, cactusrecords.net
Since 1970 this unique Bozeman staple has offered the best in event tickets, music, & gifts to locals and visitors alike.
**SHOPPING**

**CELLO C4**
2 WEST MAIN ST  
406.522.9999, cellogallery.com  
A Gallery & Boutique featuring unique local artists, designers and crafters, as well as a standout selection of fine fiber clothing and accessories.

**CHOCOLATE MOOSE C6**
140 EAST MAIN ST, STE C  
406.551.2148, thechocolatemoosemt.com  
Old Fashion Candy & Soda Shoppe.

**COLLECTIVE BY DAWN JOSEPHINE B5**
5 EAST MAIN ST  
406.404.1488, dawnjosephine.com  
An eclectic mix of handmade jewelry, artist made gifts/home decor, and furniture.

**CROSSROADS B5**
27 EAST MAIN ST, STE C  
406.587.2702, crossroadsmontana.com/#about  
The Crossroads is a lifestyle store specializing in kitchens, decorative accessories, bed bath and linens.

**DARI RASA TRUNK SHOW C6**
132 EAST MAIN ST  
406.582.0166, darirasa.com  
A unique store selling crystals, stones, fossils, minerals, handcrafted jewelry, scarves, and more from all over the world to enhance your life.

**DEE-O-GEE**
2051 WEST OAK ST, #4  
406.551.2364, dee-o-gee.com  
A boutique pet store offering high quality dog and cat food as well as toys, leashes, collars, and beds as well as dog daycamp and grooming.

**DEE-O-GEE DOWNTOWN LOCATION C8**
424 EAST MAIN ST, STE 103  
406.551.2364, dee-o-gee.com  
A boutique pet food store offering high quality, premium dog and cat food as well as beds, collars, leashes, toys and treats.

**EARTH’S TREASURES FOSSIL + MINERAL MUSEUM GALLERY B3**
25 NORTH WILLSON AVE  
406.586.3451, earthtreasuresmt.com  

**EROTIQUE B4**
12 NORTH WILLSON AVE  
406.586.7825, erotiquestyle.com  
Specializes in healthy sexuality. We have toys, lingerie, massage oils, books, adult DVDs and more!

**THE GEM GALLERY C8**
402 EAST MAIN ST  
406.587.9339, gemgallery.com  
Locally owned premier custom jewelry store specializing in fine jewelry with many amazing gemstones. Also can create one-of-a-kind jewelry for you!

**GREAT ROCKY MOUNTAIN TOY COMPANY B6**
111 EAST MAIN ST  
406.585.3322, mountaintoys.net  
Featuring specialty toys in Downtown Bozeman for over 25 years. Come visit and our staff will help you find the perfect gift for anyone!

**HEYDAY B4**
7 WEST MAIN ST, 1B  
406.586.5589, heydaybozeman.com  
Heyday is a lifestyle boutique with a fresh approach to everyday celebrations and gift giving. Let us surprise and delight you every time!

**JELT B4**
37 WEST MAIN ST, A  
406.581.7702, jeltbelt.com  
Comfortable, lightweight, and stretchy, Jelt belts are made to keep pants in place with a flat, no-show, metal free buckle and grippy inner gel.

**KENYON NOBLE**
1243 OAK ST  
406.586.2397, kenyonnoble.com  
Lumber, hardware, and home improvement since 1889.

**LA CHATELAINE CHOCOLAT CO. D8**
110 SOUTH ROUSE AVE  
406.522.5440, chatelainechocolate.com  
We craft a line of traditional and modern chocolates, caramels, and truffles using the highest quality ingredients for a sophisticated palate.

**LA CHATELAINE CHOCOLAT CO. B3**
(IN BAXTER HOTEL LOBBY)  
105 WEST MAIN ST, LOBBY  
406.585.3059, chatelainechocolate.com  
We craft a line of traditional and modern chocolates, caramels, and truffles using the highest quality ingredients for a sophisticated palate.

**MILLER’S JEWELRY B4**
35 WEST MAIN ST  
406.586.9547, millersjewelry-mt.com  
Bozeman’s largest and most comprehensive jewelry store. An amazing selection of jewelry and watches with custom designs!
**MONTANA ANGLER FLY FISHING** B8
435 EAST MAIN ST
406.522.9854, montanaangler.com
A fly fishing shop and outfitter. Specializing in providing great service, knowledge and products that help customers enjoy Montana’s outdoors.

**MONTANA GIFT CORRAL** B7
237 EAST MAIN ST
406.685.8625, giftcorral.com
Bozeman’s premier gift store focusing on Montana-made everything: huckleberries, art, pottery, sculptures, clothing, souvenirs, tabletop & hospitality.

**MONTANA HONEY BEE COMPANY** C4
19 SOUTH TRACY AVE
406.642.6446, montanahoneybeecompany.com
MHBC is a gourmet honey store. Featuring local natural raw honey, and honey products. We also have huge selection of gifts.

**MONTANA SILVERSMITHS** B4
14 WEST MAIN ST
406.404.1080, montanasilversmiths.com
Creating buckles and jewelry crafted by artisan masters since 1973. We stand for silver excellence in jewelry and buckles.

**MONTANA TRAILS GALLERY** B4
7 WEST MAIN ST
406.886.2166, montanatrails.com
Established in 1993, MTG became a hot spot for Artists and collectors to see incredible shows of paintings, sculpture and new works by Montana artists.

**MUSEUM OF THE ROCKIES, MUSEUM STORE**
600 WEST KAGY BLVD
406.594.2251, museumoftherockies.org
Located within the lobby of the Museum. Sells museum-related items including books, toys, gear, and other regional finds.

**OWENHOUSE ACE HARDWARE DOWNTOWN** C5
36 EAST MAIN ST
406.887.5401, owenhouse.com
The helpful place in Bozeman. From paint to plumbing; hardware to housewares, Owenhouse has something for everyone.

**PLUME BRIDAL** C5
40 WEST MAIN ST
406.577.2070, plumebridal.com
Fall in love with the wedding gown of your dreams at Plume Bridal! With a carefully curated collection and approachable prices, fall in love again.

**POOR RICHARD’S, COLD SMOKE TOBACCO** B3
16 NORTH GRAND AVE, STE B
406.556.8444, facebook.com/Poor-Richards-Cold-Smoke-Tobacco-160024580686870
Bozeman’s largest and finest tobacco and accessory shop. Offering the best products for the best price.

**SASSY SISTERS** B5
9 EAST MAIN ST
406.585.3719, sassysistersmt.com
All about creating that warm comfortable home you’ve always wanted. From home decor to a perfect specialty gift, we have you covered!

**SHIRTWORKS** B3
131 WEST MAIN ST, STE A
406.587.0760, shirtworksmt.com
Local gift and souvenir shop offering the best of Bozeman Montana including Montana State. We can also customization shirts for any occasion.

**SILVER ANNIE’S** B6
107 EAST MAIN ST
406.585.8301, silverannies.com
Locally owned and operated vintage jewelry and gift shop. A unique blend of items that embody the spirit of Montana. 90% of items made in the US.

**THE SPICE + TEA EXCHANGE** C5
18 EAST MAIN ST, STE 110
406.219.2222, spiceandtea.com/bozeman.html
Specialty retailer of packaged gourmet spices, herbs, salts, sugars, and related accessories.

**STIX** B4
23 WEST MAIN ST
406.556.5786, stixyarn.com
Inspiring yarns for creative hands. Knit & crochet classes.

**SUELTO BOUTIQUE** C4
23 SOUTH TRACY AVE
406.551.2013, montanalingerie.com
A full-service boutique offering expert bra fittings and selling lingerie, foundations, swimwear, and sleepwear.

**TART**
1530 WEST MAIN ST
406.556.5786, tartique.com
A lively and bright boutique offering art, jewelry, ceramics, homewares, accessories, stationary and gifts for kids. Right next to Feed Cafe!

**UNIVERSAL ATHLETIC**
912 NORTH 7TH AVE
406.587.4415 universalathletic.com
Montana’s complete source for specialty team athletic equipment, uniforms, and custom silk screening and embroidery.
VINO PER TUTTI B7
315 EAST MAIN ST
406.586.8138, vinopertutti.com
Vino per Tutti means “wine for everyone,” we’re here to help you find the right wine for any occasion and any budget. Radness one bottle at a time!

ARCHITECTURE + INTERIOR DESIGN

A+E ARCHITECTS B8
428 EAST MENDENHALL ST
406.451.7310, aearchitects.com
A&E is a fusion of unique perspectives and creative talents driven to create impact and transform how people experience their surroundings.

ARCHITECT’S WIFE C4
23 WEST BABCOCK ST
406.577.2000, architectswife.com
Offers fabulous contemporary furniture, luxurious home lighting, as well as unique finds and accessories. Discover unique pieces for your home today!

ARCHITECTS ALASKA INC. C6
104 EAST MAIN ST, STE 209
406.404.1588, architectsalaska.com
Full service Architecture, Planning and Interior Design. Committed to exceeding local client expectations through thoughtful and responsible design.

BITNAR ARCHITECTS C5
40 EAST MAIN ST, STE 220
406.587.1983, bitnararchitects.com
Provides services in architecture, planning and interior design with over 40 years of experience.

BOCKHOLT LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE C6
104 EAST MAIN ST, STE 210
406.586.3387, bockholtlandscapearchitecture.com
Specializes in site design and land planning services that harmonize with the natural and built environments shared in the Intermountain West.

COMMA-Q ARCHITECTURE, INC. A7
109 NORTH ROUSE AVE, STE 1
406.585.1112, commaq.com
Comma-Q Architecture is a full service architectural studio dedicated to enriching our built environment.

CONSTRUCTIVE SOLUTIONS, INC. D2
111 SOUTH GRAND AVE, STE 223
406.404.1560, constructivesolutionsmt.com
A design build-build firm that provides constructive solutions for the built environment that enriches the lives of our clients and community.

CTA ARCHITECTS ENGINEERS B8
411 EAST MAIN ST
406.556.7100, ctagroup.com
A full-service design firm. It is one of 16 locations and provides architecture, interiors, civil engineering, landscape design, and more!

ENVI INTERIOR DESIGN STUDIO B10
714 EAST MENDENHALL ST
406.585.1765, enviinteriordesign.com
Offers premier design services for residential, hospitality and commercial projects. A Contemporary interior with style, comfort, and function.

ERIKA + CO. DESIGN
99 LONE PEAK DR
406.993.2666, erikaandco.com
Provide clients with superior products and detailed service. With a resource library of quality products and materials will inform and inspire you.

INTRINSIK ARCHITECTURE INC. A4
111 NORTH TRACY AVE
406.582.8988, intrinsikarchitecture.com
A distinguished firm that specializes in planning & design with an emphasis in projects that embody and preserve the spirit of program, site & region.

JONATHAN L. FOOTE + ASSOCIATES C6
140 EAST MAIN ST
406.587.8888, jfarchitects.com
Architects and Planners.

LAURA FEDRO INTERIORS D4
16 WEST OLIVE ST
406.586.0122, laurafedrointeriors.com
Design partner for creative, sustainable interiors. A collaborative design studio providing designs for a range of properties.

LOCATI ARCHITECTS + INTERIORS
1007 EAST MAIN ST, STE 202
406.587.1139, locatiarchitects.com
High-end custom residential architecture.

MCPHIE CABINETRY B8
435 EAST MAIN ST
406.586.1793, mcpieciaubyte.com

ONYX STUDIO B5
38 NORTH TRACY AVE
406.582.0174, onyxstudio.com
Downtown Bozeman's boutique tile studio representing a full range of tile and stone for both interior and exterior applications.
PEARSON DESIGN GROUP B10
102 NORTH BROADWAY AVE
406.587.1997, pearsondesigngroup.com
Architectural Services and Interior Design.

SAGE KITCHENS B10
77 EAST MAIN ST, STE 101
406.522.0178, sagekitchens.com
Specializes in custom cabinetry, hardware, countertops, and closet design for both new and remodeled homes.

SMA ARCHITECTS
109 EAST OAK ST, STE 2E
406.219.2216, architects-sma.com
Our buildings move and excite the spirit of both the user and viewer while meeting the budget and enhancing the environment in which they reside.

THINKTANK DESIGN GROUP INC. B5
33 NORTH BLACK AVE
406.587.3628, thinktankaia.com
Specializes in innovative architecture and development projects that respond to contemporary life.

THIRSTY LAKE TILEWORKS B8
435 EAST MAIN ST
406.249.8747, thistylaketileworks.com
Custom mosaics and creative tileworks.

BUSINESS SERVICES

BETTER BUSINESS BUREAU
PO BOX 413
406.223.3533, bbb.org
BBB's mission is to be the leader in advancing marketplace trust. Our vision is an ethical marketplace where buyers and sellers trust each other.

BLUEPRINT BY TCT
1103 REEVES RD, UNIT D
406.404.8501, blueprintbytct.com
A premier provider of fiber internet, proud to bring Gigabit fiber to businesses throughout Montana and Wyoming.

BOZEMAN EVENT SPACE C5
14 SOUTH TRACY AVE
406.587.4322, bozemaneventspace.com
Consists of a library/conference room, a boardroom, three ballrooms, and a commercial kitchen; all available to rent.

BOZEMAN FIBER
2000 COMMERCE WAY
bozemanford.com
A non-profit guided by a board of Bozeman business leaders that are constantly working with the community to provide world-class Gigabit fiber service.

ELEVATED TAX + ACCOUNTING LLC
PO BOX 3090
406.223.0833, elevatedtax.com
Offers a modern approach to finding accounting and tax solutions for both business and individual by staying current with technological advancements.

FISHER COURT REPORTING, VIDEO CONFERENCING, VIDEOGRAPHY + TRIAL SUPPORT B8
442 EAST MENDENHALL
406.587.9016, fishercourtreporting.com
Montana’s largest court reporting and legal support firm. Offers a full spectrum of services and meeting rooms to be used.

GRANITE TECHNOLOGY SOLUTIONS
151 EVERGREEN DR, STE C
406.585.0550, granite.tech
Your one-stop company that designs, delivers, and supports innovative technology solutions for your secure IT infrastructure.

MEETINGS BOZEMAN B8
422 EAST MENDENHALL ST
406.587.9016, meetingsbozeman.com
Premier meeting facility and support services company. Providing stunning and modern meeting rooms that can accommodate small and medium-sized groups.

PROSPERA BUSINESS NETWORK
2015 CHARLOTTE ST, STE 1
406.587.3113, prosperamt.org
A non-profit that leads the way in building strong businesses, establishing powerful partnerships, and sustaining vibrant communities in SW Montana.

REGUS A4
5 WEST MENDENHALL ST, STE 202
406.600.9629, regus.com
Provides a flexible office space solutions to businesses of any size. Offers lounge access, meeting rooms, team spaces, virtual offices, and more.

REPUBLIC SERVICES OF MONTANA
8600 HUFFINE LN
406.586.0606, republicservices.com
Southwest Montana leader in residential, municipal, commercial and industrial garbage pickup and recycling services.

TERRI GILLESPIE AGENCY
2115 DURSTON RD, STE 9
406.585.3400, terrigillespieagency.com
We offer Commercial and Personal Insurance.
SERVICES

LANGLAS AND ASSOCIATES
1019 EAST MAIN ST
406.585.3420, langlas.com
Our general contractors have over 30 years of experience specializing in custom and commercial construction.

VENTURE CHURCH
2595 SIMMENTAL WAY
406.284.2113, venturechurch.us
We believe God has something for all of us and everyone is welcome! Join us as we dive into God’s dream for our lives! We meet at 9 & 11AM on Sundays.

REPUBLIC SERVICES OF MONTANA
8600 HUFFINE LN
406.586.0606, republicservices.com
Southwest Montana leader in residential, municipal, commercial and industrial garbage pickup and recycling services.

BOCKHOLT LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE
104 EAST MAIN ST, STE 210
406.586.3387, bockholtlandscapearchitecture.com
Specializes in site design and land planning services that harmonize with the natural and built environments shared in the Intermountain West.

CONSTRUCTIVE SOLUTIONS, INC.
111 SOUTH GRAND AVE, STE 223
406.404.1560, constructivesolutionsmt.com
A design build-build firm that provides constructive solutions for the built environment that enriches the lives of our clients and community.

HOMEBASE MONTANA
20 NORTH TRACY AVE
406.404.1788, homebasemontana.com
Offers a fresh alternative to building and designing a home. With extensive experience, the HomeBase team is expertly prepared to create homes.

CTA ARCHITECTS ENGINEERS
411 EAST MAIN ST
406.556.7100, ctagroup.com
A full-service design firm. It is one of 16 locations and provides architecture, interiors, civil engineering, landscape design, and more!

INTRINSIK ARCHITECTURE INC.
111 NORTH TRACY AVE
406.582.8988, intrinsikarchitecture.com
A distinguished firm that specializes in planning & design with an emphasis in projects that embody and preserve the spirit of program, site & region.

VTL CTY STUDIO
129 WEST MAIN ST, STE B3
406.219.7570, vltcity.com
Cultivates a community, through an online portal and physical space, for supporting and helping to manifest creative endeavors of all kinds.

XY PLANNING NETWORK + ADVICEPAY
135 EAST MAIN ST
xyplanningnetwork.com
The leading organization of fee-only financial advisors who are focused on working with Generation X and Y clients.

CHEF’S TABLE FOOD TRUCK
406.224.0386, chefstablefoodtruck.com
We are a Bozeman Based Food Service Business. We specializes in Catering and Mobil Vending.

CINNAMON + SAGE
708 NORTH ROUSE AVE
406.763.6881, cinnamonsagecatering.com
A catering company specializing in creative, home-style comfort food using fresh, sustainable and organic ingredients.

DAVE’S SUSHI
115 NORTH BOZEMAN AVE
406.556.1351, davessushi.com
Laid back, local sushi joint. We’re about amazingly fresh sushi and a friendly atmosphere modeled after the “hang loose” style.

MONTANA FISH COMPANY
119 EAST MAIN ST
406.556.0200, montanafishcompany.com
A family-owned retail and wholesale business specializing in fresh seafood, meats, sushi, wine, gourmet cutlery, and goods.

PITA PIT
246 EAST MAIN ST
406.586.7482, pitapitusa.com
Quality, healthy, fresh food, and fast! With a friendly atmosphere and a varied and tasty menu selection. We deliver!

ROCKIN TJ RANCH
651 LYNX LN
406.585.0595, rockingtjranch.com
A stylish and versatile space that reflects Montana’s unique charm and the grandeur of Big Sky Country. Can accommodate any size for your event!

CHURCH

CATERING

CLEANING

CONSTRUCTION
SERVICES

NISHKIAN MONKS STRUCTURAL ENGINEERS D3
108 WEST BABCOCK ST
406.582.9901, nishkian.com
Structural Engineers.

PROFESSIONAL BRUSHWORKS
517 EAST BRYANT ST, #4
406.581.6014, facebook.com/probrushbzn
Experience in residential and commercial, interior and exterior work. Licensed and Insured.

SANDERSON STEWART D6
106 EAST BABCOCK ST
406.552.9876, sandersonstewart.com
A multi-disciplinary community development services firm. Provides engineering, planning, landscape architecture, land surveying, and more!

TD&H ENGINEERING D7
234 EAST BABCOCK ST, STE 3
406.586.0277, tdhengineering.com
Offers a wide range of services including civil, geotechnical, structural, environmental, and transportation engineering.

THIRSTY LAKE TILEWORKS B8
435 EAST MAIN ST
406.249.8747, thistylaketileworks.com
Custom mosaics and creative tileworks.

DESIGN + MARKETING

ALLEGRA MARKETING, PRINT, MAIL C4
39 SOUTH TRACY AVE
406.586.7007, allegrabozeman.com
Your local source for all of your marketing and printing needs. Come experience what true service looks like!

ALPHAGRAPHICS A7
201 EAST MENDENHALL ST
406.587.4508, alphagraphics.com/centers/bozeman-montana-us690
Partnered with the leading print and marketing franchiser, we provide our customers with a full spectrum of printing and marketing solutions.

BOZEMAN MAGAZINE
107 BOXWOOD DR
406.219.3455, bozemanmagazine.com
Since 2007 Bozeman Magazine has been telling the Bozeman story & helping local folks grow their business through the power of print and online media.

BRICKHOUSE CREATIVE C8
402 EAST MAIN ST, STE 6
406.586.3871, brickhousecreative.com
A strategic design and brand management agency delivering a wide range of marketing/communications services.

CLEAN SLATE GROUP & THE WRAP AGENCY
34 OUTLIER WAY
406.530.WRAPP(9727), thewrapagency.com, cleanslategroupus.com
A city beautification company and media company, who owns a large format print shop. We print it all!

COWLES MONTANA MEDIA
2619 WEST COLLEGE ST
406.586.3594, abcfoxmontana.com
Bozeman’s ABC and Fox networks strive to be Montana’s premier television broadcast group. Both broadcasted and in high-definition.

DISCOVERY MAP OF BOZEMAN AND BIG SKY
406.579.3112, discoverymap.com
Pick up a hand illustrated Discovery Map for free at over 250 area locations to find the best places to shop, dine, stay and play in SW Montana.

GIESA COMMUNICATIONS
800.845.4906, thesurvivalkit.com
Publisher of the MSU Student Survival Kit Coupon Book. It introduces students and staff with hundreds of local businesses in Bozeman.

INTRIGUE INK C5
12 EAST MAIN ST
406.579.6797, intrigue.ink
Features creative and unique clothing, accessories, jewelry, and home-wares. All designs are hand created by us! Be intrigued!

JTECH COMMUNICATIONS E9
201 SOUTH WALLACE AVE, A6
406.586.7100, jtechcommunications.com
JTech is a web development company that creates custom software and acts as a trusted partner for our clients so they can improve their bottom line.

KTVM TV 6 E9
201 SOUTH WALLACE AVE
406.586.0296, nbcmontana.com
Committed to serving Bozeman, Butte, and Southwest Montana with the best and most up to date local news.

KXLF / KBZK
1128 EAST MAIN ST
406.586.3280, kxlf.com
Offers broadcast and digital solutions to reach your target customer and more efficient than any other medium. Experience marketing success with KBZK.
MAMMOTH MARKETING B6
109 EAST MAIN ST, STE 3
539.7701 OR 600.4344, mammothmontana.com
A full-service advertising and marketing agency specializing in strategy, branding, creative and social media.

MASSIVE STUDIOS B5
30 EAST MENDENHALL ST
406.585.4608, massivestudios.net
Advertising agency and brand management firm specializing in website design, catalogs, and ad campaigns.

MYCLIENT
PO BOX 3272
406.580.2775, myclientmt.com
Unique marketing strategies to acquire and retain customers. Specializing in high-ROI email and event marketing. Make an impact!

ONEJAY DESIGN
406.579.9604, onejay111@msn.com
Specializing in identity design and event promotional materials.

OUTSIDE BOZEMAN MAGAZINE A1
313 WEST MENDENHALL ST, STE 8
406.582.8068, outsidebozeman.com
The outdoor life is what Bozeman’s all about, and that’s what Outside Bozeman brings you, in print and online.

PRIME INCORPORATED
810 NORTH WALLACE AVE, D
406.551.1380, prime-incorporated.com
A full-service design firm specializing in branding, web design and development, and print collateral design.

SCS UNLIMITED INC.
226 TIMBERLINE DR
406.585.2635, scswraps.com
A large format, graphics printing company that specializes in all things vinyl. Anything from banners, signs, vehicle wraps, SCS can handle it!

SIGN SOLUTIONS BOZEMAN
2631 WEST MAIN ST
406.585.7446, signssolutionsbozeman.com
Offers a wide range of graphics services. From vehicle graphics to posters and banners. Construction signs to architectural signage. Give us a call!

SIGNS OF MONTANA
400 EAST BRYANT ST
406.586.8326, signsofmontana.com
Strive to be a place that earns your trust. No job is too big or too small. Come to the shop and see for yourself!

SINGLE SIX MEDIA
122 JACKRABBIT LN
406.599.2045, singlesixmedia.com
Premier video production team. We provide the highest quality video for the lowest price. Our team is always standing by to bring your vision to life!

SPEARHEAD BRANDING + APPAREL C6
104 EAST MAIN ST, STE 202
406.763.6813, spearheadbrandingandapparel.com
A local Bozeman, Montana business specializing in custom screen printed and embroidered apparel, personalized merchandise and design consultations.

TOWN SQUARE MEDIA A3
125 WEST MENDENHALL ST, STE 1
406.586.2343, townsquaremedia.com
Townsquare Media operates 5 of the most popular radio stations in SW Montana. 95-1 “The MOOSE”, XL Country 100.7, 96.7 KISS-FM, MY 103.5 and AM 1450.

ZMEDIA AGENCY C6
104 EAST MAIN ST, STE 417
406.426.0042, zmediaagency.com
Award-winning design and media, Bozeman’s most popular marketing agency. Call us today!

EDUCATION

BIG SKY YOUTH EMPOWERMENT A7
225 EAST MENDENHALL ST
406.570.8573, byep.org
A non-profit providing local at-risk youth with an unparalleled group mentoring program.

BOZEMAN PUBLIC LIBRARY C10
626 EAST MAIN ST
406.582.2400, bozemanlibrary.org/
Provides access to educational, cultural, and recreational resources that enhance employment outlook, lifelong learning, and personal growth.

BRIDGERCARE
1288 NORTH 14TH AVE, STE 201
406.587.0681, bridgercare.org
Bridgercare is the local center of excellence for affordable, supportive, private, and non-judgmental reproductive and sexual healthcare.

CANCER SUPPORT COMMUNITY
102 SOUTH 11TH AVE
406.582.1600, cancersupportmontana.org
A national non-profit dedicated to providing emotional support, education and hope for people with cancer and their loved ones.
CITY OF BOZEMAN RECREATION DEPARTMENT
415 N BOZEMAN AVE
406.582.2290, bozeman.net
Provides programs for outdoor recreation, sports, fitness, and cultural arts as well as a variety of programs in special interest areas.

ELLEN THEATRE B4
17 WEST MAIN ST
406.585.5885, theellentheatre.com
A beautifully restored 1919 show palace and performing arts center. Come enjoy classic movies, live musical theater, concerts, dance events, and more!

MONTANA SCIENCE CENTER E4
202 SOUTH WILLSON AVE
406.522.9087, montanasciencecenter.org
A science center promoting hands-on learning and play. Great for families and children ages 1 - 100. Open 6 days a week, 9:30am - 5pm.

MONTANA STATE UNIVERSITY
CULBERSTON HALL, 100
406.994.7884, montana.edu
Montana State University, the state’s land-grant institution, educates students, creates knowledge and art, and serves communities.

MSU ATHLETICS
1 BOBCAT CIR
406.994.6267, msubobcats.com
Promotes student-athlete welfare, ethical conduct, equal opportunity, and fiscal and social responsibility among all athletes, coaches, and staff.

MSU CONTINUING, PROFESSIONAL AND LIFELONG LEARNING
WEST GRANT ST & SOUTH 6TH AVE
406.994.6550, ato.montana.edu
Offers non-credit classes, workforce training and professional development courses for adults.

ENGINEERING

CTA ARCHITECTS ENGINEERS B8
411 EAST MAIN ST
406.556.7100, ctagroup.com
A full-service design firm. It is one of 16 locations and provides architecture, interiors, civil engineering, landscape design, and more!

PROFESSIONAL BRUSHWORKS
517 EAST BRYANT ST, #4
406.581.6014, facebook.com/probrushbzn
Experience in residential and commercial, interior and exterior work. Licensed and Insured.

SANDERSON STEWART D6
106 EAST BABCOCK ST
406.552.9876, sandersonstewart.com
A multi-disciplinary community development services firm. Provides engineering, planning, landscape architecture, land surveying, and more!

TD&H ENGINEERING D7
234 EAST BABCOCK ST, STE 3
406.586.0277, tdhengineering.com
Offers a wide range of services including civil, geotechnical, structural, environmental, and transportation engineering.

FINANCIAL SERVICES /BANKING

AMERICAN BANK B9
501 EAST MAIN ST
406.587.1234, americanbankmontana.com
West Branch - 1632 West Main St

ANDERSON ZURMUEHLEN + COMPANY, P.C.
1019 EAST MAIN ST, STE 201
406.556.6160, azworld.com
A full-service accounting and business consulting firm offering a full spectrum of services to businesses and individual clients in the US.

D.A. DAVIDSON + CO. B9
529 EAST MAIN ST
406.587.5461, davidsoncompanies.com/dc
Has provided high-quality investment products and services to individual investors and businesses for more than 70 years.

ELEVATED TAX + ACCOUNTING LLC
PO BOX 3090
406.223.0833, elevatedtax.com
Offers a modern approach to finding accounting and tax solutions for both business and individual by staying current with technological advancements.

FIRST INTERSTATE BANK C2
202 WEST MAIN ST
406.556.4900, firstinterstatebank.com
A full-service locally owned and operated community bank with 5 branches and 7 ATM locations in Gallatin Valley to serve you.

FIRST SECURITY BANK C7
208 EAST MAIN ST
406.585.3800, ourbank.com
Business and personal banking services for area residents since 1919. Division of Glacier Bank, Member FDIC / Equal Housing Lender.
SERVICES

OPPORTUNITY BANK OF MONTANA A4
5 WEST MENDENHALL ST, STE 101
406.586.2309, opportunitybank.com/home.aspx
Full relationship banking including investments, mortgages, and commercial banking.

OPPORTUNITY BANK OF MONTANA OAK STREET BRANCH
1455 OAK ST
406.587.7711, opportunitybank.com/home.aspx
Full relationship banking including investments, mortgages, and commercial banking.

STOCKMAN BANK
1433 NORTH 19TH AVE
406.556.4130, stockmanbank.com
Montana's largest privately owned bank and provides personal, business, agricultural, real estate, online and mobile banking services.

SUSAN SEIBERT FREELANCE BOOKKEEPING
406.640.1638
All bookkeeping services including payroll provided using Quick Books. Broad experience working with non-profits.

US BANK C6
104 EAST MAIN ST
406.585.5222, usbank.com/index.html
A full-service bank and branch of US Bancorp, the 5th largest commercial bank in the US operating in 26 states. In Bozeman since 1892.

WELLS FARGO BANK B2
211 WEST MAIN ST
406.586.3381, wellsfargo.com
A nationwide, diversified, community-based financial services company. Strives to satisfy all our customers’ financial needs and help them succeed.

WIPFLI B10
777 EAST MAIN ST, STE 201
406.586.2386, wipfli.com
Gain industry-focused assurance, accounting, tax and consulting services from our skilled accountants and consultants.

HEALTH + BEAUTY

9ROUND C5
401 SOUTH TRACY AVE
406.595.5243, 9round.com/
BozemanMTSouthTracyAve
30 Minute Full Body Kickboxing Based Workout with NO class times and trainer included.

BLUSH BEAUTY BOUTIQUE C4
23 SOUTH TRACY AVE, STE 2
406.599.5146, schedulicity.com/Scheduling/BQFSRV
An elegant and warm environment where you can receive all your skin care products and treatments. Let us help you find your beautiful!

BOZEMAN CREEK FAMILY HEALTH D7
316 EAST BABCOCK ST
406.585.0022, bozemancreekfamilyhealth.com
Bozeman Creek Family Health is a local, compassionate, family practice clinic with the mission of caring for every member of the family.

BOZEMAN DEACONESS SYNERGY MEDICAL SPA
905 HIGHLAND BLVD, #4420
synergymedicalspabozeman.org
A premier medical spa with both cosmetic and curative benefits overseen by a licensed physician. Available behind our inviting doors!

BOZEMAN HEALTH
915 HIGHLAND BLVD
406.585.5000, bozemanhealth.org
A joint commission certified, licensed Level III trauma center that serves Southwest Montana. We provide high-quality service at reasonable prices.

BOZEMAN OPTICAL C6
118 EAST MAIN ST
406.586.8412, bozemanoptical.com
Glasses for the Masses! Come check out the new store downtown, great sales for your new shades!

BRIDGERCARE
1288 NORTH 14TH AVE, STE 201
406.587.0681, bridgercare.org
Bridgercare is the local center of excellence for affordable, supportive, private, and non-judgmental reproductive and sexual healthcare.

COMMUNITY HEALTH PARTNERS B7
214 EAST MENDENHALL ST
406.585.1360, chphealthmt.org
A full service primary care clinic serving all ages and incomes regardless of ability to pay.

EKAM YOGA B5
9 EAST MAIN ST
406.577.2331, ekamyogamt.com
Offers knowledge in a safe, comfortable environment for all levels of yoga practitioners from beginner to advanced.
GALLATIN CITY-COUNTY HEALTH DEPARTMENT B2
215 WEST MENDENHALL ST
406.582.3100, healthygallatin.org
Promotes and protects health and wellbeing in Gallatin County through collaboration with community members, organizations and businesses.

GALLATIN VALLEY YMCA
3673 LOVE LN
406.994.9622, GallatinValleyYMCA.org
The Gallatin Valley YMCA strengthens the foundations of our community through nurturing the potential of youth. We offer a wide range of programs and activities along with a NEW state-of-the-art work out facility.

THE HEALTH COLLECTIVE B1
420 WEST MENDENHALL ST
406.551.5112, facebook.com/TheHealthCollectiveBozeman
Massage therapy, acupuncture, naturopathic medicine, mental health counseling, physical therapy and chiropractic therapy in one convenient location!

HERA SALON B7
232 EAST MENDENHALL ST
406.624.6440, herasalonbozeman.com
A full-service hair salon that also offers lash extensions facials, and full body waxing. Plus a UV tanning bed and spray tans. Available for weddings.

INDULGENCE BEAUTY BAR B6
121 EAST MAIN ST
406.586.1020, indulgencemontana.com
Indulgence Beauty Bar (2002) is your one stop beauty shop for makeup, skincare, full body waxing, lash lift/tinting, lash extensions, facials & spray.

INSTINCT
300 NORTH WILLSON AVE, STE 2003
406.577.2168, instinctbozeman.com
Instinct Holistic Medical Spa offers clinical skin treatments, massage, IV vitamin therapy, and sugaring/waxing hair removal.

LOFT SPA B7
221 EAST MAIN ST, STE 108
406.586.0530, theloftspabozeman.com
A full-service salon and spa that offers comprehensive services for hair, nails, and body. On the northeast corner of Main and Bozeman Ave.

MAIN STREET FITNESS B4
7 WEST MAIN ST
406.556.2200, mainstreetfitness.net
An intimate atmosphere that always inspires, never intimidates and makes working out fun. Come visit and let us be your total fitness partner!

MOUNTAIN YOGA D7
234 EAST BABCOCK ST
406.582.9642, mountainyogabozeman.com
A place to feel safe, have fun and explore yoga on all experience levels with certified instructors who are compassionate and knowledgeable.

MOXIE - AVEDA CONCEPT SALON C3
131 WEST BABCOCK ST
406.587.0511, moxiehairandbody.com
Moxie, where beauty is real. We are an AVEDA Salon and Retail center. Haircuts, color, nails and beautiful skin.

NECTAR ORGANIC SKIN CARE STUDIO B3
129 WEST MAIN ST, STE B1
406.585.5877, nectarskinstudio.com
Organic facial and skincare studio featuring exquisite treatments and luxury beauty products from around the world.

PEOPLE’S REPUBLIC OF HEALTH E9
211 SOUTH WALLACE AVE
406.577.2650, prhacupuncture.com
Affordable community acupuncture designed to offer individualized treatments in a large and serene setting.

PROFILE BY SANFORD
1707 WEST OAK ST, STE B
701.793.6921, profileplan.com
Offering individualize coaching to our members to help guide them to a healthy lifestyle.

PURE BARRE BOZEMAN B5
34 EAST MENDENHALL ST
406.577.2918, purebarre.com

RECTOR ORTHODONTICS
101 NORTH 10TH AVE
406.587.1811, rectorortho.com
Providing comprehensive orthodontic care including braces, clear braces, Invisalign, and more, for children, teens, and adults.

RE-FORM PILATES AND ROLFING C6
3 SOUTH BLACK AVE, STE A
406.219.3255, reformstudiobozeman.com
Offering fun but functional equipment based Pilates instruction and Rolfing Structural Integration.

RIDGE ATHLETIC CLUB DOWNTOWN A6
111 EAST MAIN ST
406.586.0077, ridgeathletic.com
Strives to help you launch and maintain a healthy lifestyle by providing a positive atmosphere to help you succeed.
SERVICES

THEORY DOWNTOWN B3
129 WEST MAIN ST
406.219.3606 theoryhair.com
Theory is a locally owned hair salon and boutique where they love to help people look and feel their best through hair, art and fashion.

TRUE SPIRIT CROSSFIT + YOGA
32 D SHAWNEE WAY
406.648.1393, truespiritcrossfit.com
We are the best CrossFit gym in town! We are safe, effective and fun, and only 1 mile from downtown Bozeman.

WAYPOINT CHIROPRACTIC
3960 VALLEY COMMONS DR
406.551.6366, waypointchiro.com
Waypoint is a Neurologically Based Chiropractic Clinic specializing with care of Pregnant moms, Infants, Children and Families of all ages.

ZERO GRAVITY FLOATING
702 WEST MAIN ST
406.586.3390, zerogravityfloating.com
Flotation for relaxation and relief from pain, stress, and anxiety.

LAW FIRMS

BERG LILLY, PC B4
1 WEST MAIN ST
406.587.3181, berglawfirm.com
Law firm in downtown Bozeman providing outstanding legal representation to individuals and businesses needing exceptional Montana counsel.

THE LAW OFFICE OF CHRISTOPHER J. GILLETTE B5
11 EAST MAIN ST, STE C
406.582.7918, cgillettelaw.com
Dedicated to the ethical practice of family law with years of experience and thorough knowledge of the law.

MEDIA + COMMUNICATIONS

BLACKFOOT
7330 SHEDORN DR
406.541.5000, blackfoot.com
Blackfoot is the best local choice for your phone, broadband and managed WAN service.

BLUEPRINT BY TCT
1103 REEVES RD, UNIT D
406.404.8501, blueprintbytct.com
A premier provider of fiber internet, proud to bring Gigabit fiber to businesses throughout Montana and Wyoming.

BOZEMAN DAILY CHRONICLE
2820 WEST COLLEGE ST
406.587.4491, bozemandailychronicle.com
The source for local news and information for the Gallatin Valley and Southwest Montana for over 100 years! Delivered through print, online and mobile.

BOZEMAN FIBER
2000 COMMERCE WAY
bozemanfiber.com
A non-profit guided by a board of Bozeman business leaders that are constantly working with the community to provide world-class Gigabit fiber service.

BOZEMAN MAGAZINE
107 BOXWOOD DR
406.219.3455, bozemanmagazine.com
Since 2007 Bozeman Magazine has been telling the Bozeman story & helping local folks grow their business through the power of print and online media.

THE BOZONE
115 WEST KAGY BLVD, STE B
406.586.6730, bozone.com
Designed to inform you of community events including art, music, theatre, dance, literature, and culture. Also provides advertising opportunities.

COWLES MONTANA MEDIA
2619 WEST COLLEGE ST
406.586.3594, abcfoxmontana.com
Bozeman’s ABC and Fox networks strive to be Montana’s premier television broadcast group. Both broadcasted and in high-definition.

DISCOVERY MAP OF BOZEMAN AND BIG SKY
406.579.3112, discoverymap.com
Pick up a hand illustrated Discovery Map for free at over 250 area locations to find the best places to shop, dine, stay and play in SW Montana.

THE EAGLE / KSKY COUNTRY
8274 HUFFINE LN
406.582.1045, montanassuperstation.com
Makes it easy to listen to your favorite classic rock hits in the valley or wherever you go in Southwest Montana.

FISHER COURT REPORTING, VIDEO CONFERENCING, VIDEOGRAPHY + TRIAL SUPPORT B8
442 EAST MENDENHALL
406.587.9016, fishercourtreporting.com
Montana’s largest court reporting and legal support firm. Offers a full spectrum of services and meeting rooms to be used.
GIESA COMMUNICATIONS  
800.845.4906, thesurvivalkit.com  
Publisher of the MSU Student Survival Kit Coupon Book. It introduces students and staff with hundreds of local businesses in Bozeman.

GRANITE TECHNOLOGY SOLUTIONS  
151 EVERGREEN DR, STE C  
406.588.0550, granite.tech  
Your one-stop company that designs, delivers, and supports innovative technology solutions for your secure IT infrastructure.

JTECH COMMUNICATIONS E9  
201 SOUTH WALLACE AVE, A6  
406.586.7100, jtechcommunications.com  
JTech is a web development company that creates custom software and acts as a trusted partner for our clients so they can improve their bottom line.

KERBSPACE, INC.  
810 NORTH WALLACE AVE, B  
406.585.7909, kerbspase.com  
A network of interactive displays, place in stores and public spaces around your neighborhood. Enables your community to be in front of everyone.

KTVM TV 6 E9  
201 SOUTH WALLACE AVE  
406.586.0296, nbcmontana.com  
Committed to serving Bozeman, Butte, and Southwest Montana with the best and most up to date local news.

KXLF / KBZK  
1128 EAST MAIN ST  
406.586.3280, kxlf.com  
Offers broadcast and digital solutions to reach your target customer and more efficient than any other medium. Experience marketing success with KBZK.

MINI NICKEL CLASSIFIEDS  
3810 VALLEY COMMONS DR, STE 5  
406.586.8241, mininickel.com/ads  
Southwest Montana’s most widely circulated FREE paper with a distribution of 20,000 papers.

MONTANA PARENT MAGAZINE  
PO BOX 11056  
406.585.1412, mtparent.com  
Montana Parent Magazine is SW Montana’s parent resource from birth to college. Eleven issues per year and online at www.mtparent.com.

MYCLIENT  
PO BOX 3272  
406.580.2775, myclientmt.com  
Unique marketing strategies to acquire and retain customers. Specializing in high-ROI email and event marketing. Make an impact!

OUTSIDE BOZEMAN MAGAZINE A1  
313 WEST MENDENHALL ST, STE 8  
406.582.8068, outsidebozeman.com  
The outdoor life is what Bozeman’s all about, and that’s what Outside Bozeman brings you, in print and online.

PRIME INCORPORATED  
810 NORTH WALLACE AVE, D  
406.551.1380, prime-incorporated.com  
A full-service design firm specializing in branding, web design and development, and print collateral design.

SINGLE SIX MEDIA  
122 JACKRABBIT LN  
406.599.2045, singlesixmedia.com  
Premier video production team. We provide the highest quality video for the lowest price. Our team is always standing by to bring your vision to life!

TOWNSQUARE MEDIA A3  
125 WEST MENDENHALL ST, STE 1  
406.586.2343, townsquarmedia.com  
Townsquare Media operates 5 of the most popular radio stations in SW Montana. 95-1 “The MOOSE”, XL Country 100.7, 96.7 KISS-FM, MY 103.5 and AM 1450.

VTL CTY STUDIO B3  
129 WEST MAIN ST, STE B3  
406.219.7570, vtcty.com  
Cultivates a community, through an online portal and physical space, for supporting and helping to manifest creative endeavors of all kinds.

ZMEDIA AGENCY C6  
104 EAST MAIN ST, STE 417  
406.426.0042, zmediaagency.com  
Award-winning design and media, Bozeman’s most popular marketing agency. Call us today!

NON-PROFIT  

AMERICAN LEGION B7  
225 EAST MAIN ST  
406.586.8400, facebook.com/American-Legion-Bar-344821328905664  
A non-profit organization serving US Veterans and Active Duty Military. Come enjoy amazing drink prices and a friendly and casual environment!

BEETER BUSINESS BUREAU  
PO BOX 413  
406.223.3533, bbb.org  
BBB’s mission is to be the leader in advancing marketplace trust. Our vision is an ethical marketplace where buyers and sellers trust each other.
SERVICES

BIG BROTHERS BIG SISTERS
15 SOUTH 8TH AVE
406.587.1216, bigbrotherssisters.org
Serves children ages 5-15. Providing strong and professionally supported 1-to-1 relationships that change their lives for the better, forever.

BIG SKY YOUTH EMPOWERMENT A7
225 EAST MENDENHALL ST
406.570.8573, byep.org
A non-profit providing local at-risk youth with an unparalleled group mentoring program.

BOGERT FARMER’S MARKET
406.539.0216, bogertfarmersmarket.org
Every Tuesday June–September from 5-8pm in Bogert Park. Food, art, and music. Promote, Preserve, and Play together at Bogert Farmers Market!

BOZEMAN AMATEUR HOCKEY ASSOCIATION
901 NORTH BLACK AVE
406.586.5557, bozemanhockey.org
BAHA operates the only TWO indoor ice rinks in Bozeman, offering Youth and Adult hockey, daily public skating, and curling.

BOZEMAN AREA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE D2
2000 COMMERCE WAY
406.586.5421, bozemanchamber.com
Helps businesses grow and prosper through leadership, vision, and communication.

BOZEMAN AREA COMMUNITY FOUNDATION D2
111 SOUTH GRAND AVE, STE 214
406.595.2784, bozemanfoundation.org
We play a critical role in connecting people who care to causes that matter most to them and providing opportunities aimed to strengthen non-profits.

BOZEMAN HEALTH FOUNDATION
931 HIGHLAND BLVD, STE 3200
406.585.1085, bozemanhealthfoundation.org
Supporting Bozeman Deaconess Hospital by promoting community participation, financial support and activities to improve community health and life.

BOZEMAN PUBLIC LIBRARY FOUNDATION C10
626 EAST MAIN ST
406.582.2426, bozemanlibraryfoundation.org
Fundraising organization to increase and enhance the quality of service, programs, and community events offered by the Bozeman Public Library.

BOZEMAN SYMPHONY SOCIETY
1001 WEST OAK ST, STE 110
406.585.9774, bozemansymphony.org
Six major subscription concerts, world-class pianist recital, free family performances, a free festival of the fourth, and special events each season!

CANCER SUPPORT COMMUNITY
102 SOUTH 11TH AVE
406.582.1600, cancersupportmontana.org
A national non-profit dedicated to providing emotional support, education and hope for people with cancer and their loved ones.

CENTRAL ASIA INSTITUTE
1050 EAST MAIN ST, STE 2
406.585.7841, centralasiainstitute.org
Empowers communities of Central Asia through literacy and education, especially for girls, and promotes peace through education.

EMERSON CENTER FOR THE ARTS + CULTURE D2
111 SOUTH GRAND AVE
406.587.9797 EXT. 105, theemerson.org
The Emerson’s mission is to build community by promoting art & culture, set in a historic building.

FRIENDS OF HYALITE BOZEMAN ICE FESTIVAL
PO BOX 6235
406.581.1716, bozemaniefest.com
A 501(c)3 organization that draws on community engagement to promote volunteerism and support for recreational opportunities in Hyalite Canyon.

FUTURE WEST B7
321 EAST MAIN ST, STE 309
406.587.7331, future-west.org
Works to realize a future where communities have a shared sense of place, economies, and stewardship of natural, cultural, and community assets.

GALLATIN ART CROSSING C7
gallatinartcrossing.com
Works to realize a future where communities have a shared sense of place, economies, and stewardship of natural, cultural, and community assets.

GALLATIN CITY-COUNTY HEALTH DEPARTMENT B2
215 WEST MENDENHALL ST
406.582.3100, healthygallatin.org
Promotes and protects health and wellbeing in Gallatin County through collaboration with community members, organizations and businesses.
GALLATIN COUNTY DUI TASK FORCE C6
104 EAST MAIN ST, STE 313
406.585.1492, gallatincomt.virtualtownhall.net/Public_Documents/gallatincomt_dui/duitaskforce
The DUI Task Force is a group of 22 volunteers who are passionate about helping to reduce the incidence of impaired driving in Gallatin County.

GALLATIN ICE FOUNDATION
901 NORTH BLACK AVE
406.579.5763, gallatinfoundation.org
Leading fundraising efforts to expand recreational and competitive ice sports in Bozeman.

GALLATIN VALLEY LAND TRUST E10
212 SOUTH WALLACE AVE
406.587.8404, gvlt.org
Dedicated to the conservation of open space, agricultural land, wildlife habitat, and the creation of public trails in and around Gallatin County.

GALLATIN VALLEY YMCA
3673 LOVE LN
406.994.9622, GallatinValleyYMCA.org
The Gallatin Valley YMCA strengthens the foundations of our community through nurturing the potential of youth. We offer a wide range of programs and activities along with a NEW state-of-the-art work out facility.

GREATER YELLOWSTONE COALITION E9
215 SOUTH WALLACE AVE
406.586.1593, greateryellowstone.org
Founded in 1983, our mission is to protect the lands, waters, and wildlife of the Greater Yellowstone Ecosystem, now and for future generations.

HUMAN RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT COUNCIL (HRDC) C5
32 SOUTH TRACY AVE
406.585.4486, thehrdc.org
HRDC is a non-profit providing services in Housing, Food/Nutrition, Child/Youth/Community Development, Seniors, Weatherization & Transportation.

INTERMOUNTAIN OPERA BOZEMAN C6
104 EAST MAIN ST, STE 101
406.587.2889, intermountainopera.org
IOB is Montana's premier opera organization. World class artists in a three production season of two operas and one musical theater show.

LEADERSHIP MONTANA B3
105 WEST MAIN ST, STE 2G
406.577.2727, leadershipmontana.org
A non-profit collaboration of local leaders coming together to form a strong partnership for the betterment of Montana.

MONTANA COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION C7
222 EAST MAIN ST, STE 202
406.728.9234, mtcdc.org
When businesses grow, communities prosper.

PROSPERA BUSINESS NETWORK
2015 CHARLOTTE ST, STE 1
406.587.3113, prosperamt.org
A non-profit that leads the way in building strong businesses, establishing powerful partnerships, and sustaining vibrant communities in SW Montana.

S.L.A.M. : SUPPORT LOCAL ARTISTS + MUSICIANS
406.599.1233, slamfestivals.org
A non-profit dedicated to showcasing the artistic talents of Montana residents and education our community about the arts.

SACKS THRIFT STORE B3
138 WEST MENDENHALL ST
406.587.7283, sacksthrift.org
A local non-profit thrift store that benefits Help Center programs.

SALVATION ARMY C8
425 EAST BABCOCK ST
406.586.9051, intermountain.salvationarmy.org/intermountain/bozeman
An integral part of the Christian Church. Strives to advance the Christian religion, relieve poverty, and benefit society and the community.

SWEET PEA FESTIVAL C8
424 EAST MAIN ST, STE 203B
406.586.4003, sweetpeafestival.org
3-day arts festival showcasing national, regional & local music, dance, theater, arts & crafts.
"Where art & community meet."

THRIVE D8
400 EAST BABCOCK ST
406.587.3840, allthrive.org
A non-profit that believes that all children deserve the opportunity to succeed. Provides families with the resources, tools, and support they need.

VENTURE CHURCH
2595 SIMMENTAL WAY
406.284.2113, venturechurch.us
We believe God has something for all of us and everyone is welcome! Join us as we dive into God's dream for our lives! We meet at 9 & 11AM on Sundays.
**SERVICES**

**CLEAN SLATE GROUP + THE WRAP AGENCY**
34 OUTLIER WAY
406.530.WRAP(9727), thewrapagency.com, cleanslategroupus.com
A city beautification company and media company, who owns a large format print shop. We print it all!

**SCS UNLIMITED INC.**
226 TIMBERLINE DR
406.585.2635, scswraps.com
A large format, graphics printing company that specializes in all things vinyl. Anything from banners, signs, vehicle wraps, SCS can handle it!

**SIGN SOLUTIONS BOZEMAN**
2631 WEST MAIN ST
406.585.7446, signsofmontana.com
Offers a wide range of graphics services. From vehicle graphics to posters and banners. Construction signs to architectural signage. Give us a call!

**AMERICAN LAND TITLE COMPANY**
1800 WEST KOCH ST
406.556.7000, altc.biz
Providing Title Insurance using our onsite title plant and closing real estate transactions. Located in Gallatin and Madison Counties.

**REALTY + PROPERTY MANAGEMENT**
**BERKSHIRE HATHAWAY HOMESERVICES MONTANA PROPERTIES C3**
37 SOUTH WILLSON AVE
406.586.7676, bhhsmt.com
BHHSMT is Montana’s premiere full service real estate company and is the highest ranked company in the state of Montana for annual sales.

**PRINTING**

**ALLEGRA MARKETING, PRINT, MAIL C4**
39 SOUTH TRACY AVE
406.586.7007, allegrabozeman.com
Your local source for all of your marketing and printing needs. Come experience what true service looks like!
DELANEY AND COMPANY B6
101 EAST MAIN ST, STE D
406.586.3132, delaneynco.com
Dedicated to the planning, design, construction, and management of real estate projects which create lasting enduring values to the City of Bozeman.

ENGEL & VOLKERS MONTANA A7
319 EAST MENDENHALL ST
406.404.1960, bozeman.evusa.com
Engel & Volkers is one of the world’s leading service companies specializing in the sale of premium property with shops in over 800 locations.

ERA LANDMARK REAL ESTATE
1805 WEST DICKERSON ST, #1
406.586.1321, eralandmark.com
How’s the real estate market? Come in and ask! Whether you want to buy, sell or invest (even if you’re just curious) our experts are here to talk shop.

ERA / DOWNTOWN VISITOR CENTER
8 EAST MAIN ST
406.556.5001, eralandmark.com/about/offices/bozeman/era-landmark-main-street
Come in and learn how to live like a local! Bozeman experts are hereto give you recommendations on shopping, dining and local activities.

HOMEBASE MONTANA C5
20 NORTH TRACY AVE
406.404.1788, homebasemontana.com/
Offers a fresh alternative to building and designing a home. With extensive experience, the HomeBase team is expertly prepared to create homes.

KELLER WILLIAMS
1174 STONERIDGE DR
406.522.7000, kwmontana.com
Our agents have unparalleled knowledge of our local real estate market and a deep appreciation for our community.

LUNA PROPERTIES C5
40 EAST MAIN ST, STE 210
406.582.7490, lunaproperties.biz
A new phase in property management: specializing in HOA management.

MCKENNA REALTY
3805 VALLEY COMMONS, STE 12
406.587.0792, mckennarealty.com
My Creative expertise and understanding of the uniqueness of Bozeman continue to match the special needs of its owners and tenants.

PUREWEST CHRISTIE’S INTERNATIONAL REAL ESTATE
1612 WEST MAIN ST
406.586.9418, purewestrealestate.com
We are your Big Sky Country Ambassadors- providing exceptional service to buyers and sellers, creating Relationships for Life.

REFERRED REALTY GROUP
280 WEST KAGY BLVD, STE D-127
832.326.5787, referredrealtymt.com
Home + Lifestyle Matchmaker: Achieve peace of mind about the place where your life happens through the options + insights that we can provide.

VILLAGE DOWNTOWN C/O DELANEY AND COMPANY B6
101 EAST MAIN ST
406.586.3132, villagedowntown.com
Live Downtown, Play Outdoors, Walk to Both.

WINDERMERE BOZEMAN-DOWNTOWN B5
9 EAST MAIN ST
406.624.6810, windermereonmain.com
A team of driven, forward-thinkers who embrace technology to create dynamic solutions for the people we serve.

TRAVEL

BIG SKY RESORT
50 BIG SKY RESORT RD
406.995.5000, bigskyresort.com
Ski or Hike in Big Sky Resort. With over 5,800 skiable acres and over 40 miles of trails you’re bound to have an amazing adventure.

BRIDGER BOWL
15795 BRIDGER CANYON RD
406.587.2111, bridgerbowl.com
A non-profit, community ski area since 1955 and located 16 miles north of Bozeman.

ELEMENT BY WESTIN BOZEMAN A5
25 EAST MENDENHALL ST
406.582.4972, elementbozeman.com
Steps away from the lively Downtown Bozeman, you will be wowed by our modern, eco-friendly design.

THE LARK C3
122 WEST MAIN ST
866.464.1000, larkbozeman.com
The LARK is a local Bozeman, MT hotel offering 67 modern and unique downtown accommodations with Treeline Coffee Roasters featured in the lobby.
SERVICES

AMELIA ANNE PHOTOGRAPHY
111 EAST OAK ST, STE 2A
406.551.4700, ameliaannephotography.com
A full-service photography studio. We specialize in weddings, portraits, and commercial photography both in the studio and on location.

BAXTER HOTEL B3
105 WEST MAIN ST
406.582.1000, thebaxterhotel.com
A historic hotel built in 1929 that has been home to many memorable moments. It’s elegance and fine amenities make for the perfect place for your event.

BIG SKY PHOTO BOOTH
PO BOX 6422
406.579.5262, bigskyphotobooth.com
Offers portable photo booth rentals for all occasions. We are devoted to excellent customer service and helping you create a fun and lasting memory!

BOZEMAN EVENT SPACE C5
14 SOUTH TRACY AVE
406.587.4322, bozemaneventspace.com
Consists of a library/conference room, a boardroom, three ballrooms, and a commercial kitchen; all available to rent.

CINNAMON + SAGE
708 NORTH ROUSE AVE
406.763.6881, cinnamonsagecatering.com
A catering company specializing in creative, home-style comfort food using fresh, sustainable and organic ingredients.

COUNTRY INN + SUITES OF BOZEMAN
5997 EAST VALLEY CENTER RD
406.586.2230, countryinns.com/bozeman-hotel-mt-59715/usabomt
Located right off of I-90. We have a friendly staff, delicious breakfast, and amazing mountain views. Stay with us for business or pleasure!

DOUBLE T RIVER RANCH
707 WEST 5TH AVE
406.585.9416, doubletriverranch.com
A unique vacation rental ranch in Clyde Park, MT, with miles of Shields Riverfront, 115 acres and 11 unique bedrooms. The perfect private vacation.

DUSTY LENS PHOTO WAGON
406.581.6065, dustylensphotowagon.com
A 1963 vintage Shasta trailer given new life as a traveling photo booth! Fully loaded with everything you need to make your event a hoot!

MADISON RIVER TUBING TRIPS AND RENTALS
1110 WEST MAIN ST
406.209.8384, madisonrivertubing.com
One-stop shop for all your summer water-based adventures. Enjoy an all-inclusive tubing trip to truly relax and enjoy some sunshine!

MONTANA WHITewater RAFTING COMPANY AND YELLOWSTONE ZIPLINE + CANOPY TOURS
63960 GALLATIN RD
406.763.4465, montanawhitewater.com
A locally owned and operated adventure recreation company. Offering rafting, zip-lining, fly fishing, horseback riding, tubing, and more!

MOUNTAIN HOME-MONTANA VACATION RENTALS C7
224 EAST MAIN ST
406.586.4589, mountain-home.com
Mountain Home features 85 premier vacation homes and executive rentals throughout southwest Montana. We are your best choice for furnished properties.

OFF THE BEATEN PATH, LLC
7 EAST BEALL ST
406.586.1311, offthebeatenpath.com
Offers exceptional travel experiences designed to help you explore the natural world.

STREAMLINE BUS C5
32 SOUTH TRACY AVE
406.587.2434, streamlinebus.com
Streamline offers fare-free public transportation in Bozeman with commuter routes to Belgrade and Livingston. Look for our signature yellow buses!

TREASURE STATE HOSTEL B5
27 EAST MAIN ST
406.624.6244, treasurestatehostel.com
An affordable lodging option for travelers visiting the Gallatin Valley. We are safe, friendly and comfortable in the heart of Downtown.

WEDDINGS

406 PHOTO
215 RUDDY DUCK WAY
406.600.7617, 406photo.com
Specializes in weddings, family, business portraiture and event photography. We offer studio and location photography anywhere your event may be!

AFTER 5 AND WEDDINGS
1924 WEST STEVENS ST, STE 302
406.586.3124, after5andweddings.com
Your full service bridal and menswear shop for over 35 years. Wedding Dresses, Suits and Tuxedos.

MONTANA WHITEWATER RAFTING COMPANY AND YELLOWSTONE ZIPLINE + CANOPY TOURS
63960 GALLATIN RD
406.763.4465, montanawhitewater.com
A locally owned and operated adventure recreation company. Offering rafting, zip-lining, fly fishing, horseback riding, tubing, and more!

WEDDINGS

406 PHOTO
215 RUDDY DUCK WAY
406.600.7617, 406photo.com
Specializes in weddings, family, business portraiture and event photography. We offer studio and location photography anywhere your event may be!
FOSTER CREEK FARM  
257 FOSTER CREEK RD  
406.589.5750, fostercreekfarm.com  
A modern twist on rural Montana. Minutes from Bozeman, stunning views and luxurious facilities offer modern comfort for events.

NOTARIUS PHOTOGRAPHY  
406.570.6241, notarius.photography  
Capturing the moments of today so that they are not gone tomorrow! Based in Bozeman but available for travel worldwide!

PLUME BRIDAL C5  
40 WEST MAIN ST  
406.577.2070, plumebridal.com  
Fall in love with the wedding gown of your dreams at Plume Bridal! With a carefully curated collection and approachable prices, fall in love again.

RAINBOW RANCH LODGE  
42950 GALLATIN RD  
406.995.4132, rainbowranchbigsky.com  
Offers views of the Gallatin Mountain Range and the picturesque Gallatin River that meanders through the property. A true Montana experience.

ROCKIN TJ RANCH  
651 LYNX LN  
406.585.0595, rockingtj.com  
A stylish and versatile space that reflects Montana’s unique charm and the grandeur of Big Sky Country. Can accommodate any size for your event!

ADDITIONAL SERVICES

AMERICAN LAND TITLE COMPANY  
1800 WEST KOCH ST  
406.556.7000, altc.biz  
Providing Title Insurance using our onsite title plant and closing real estate transactions. Located in Gallatin and Madison Counties.

ANDERSON ZURMUEHLEN + COMPANY, P.C.  
1019 EAST MAIN ST, STE 201  
406.556.6160, azworld.com  
A full-service accounting and business consulting firm offering a full spectrum of services to businesses and individual clients in the US.

AUTO BODY CENTER B8  
437 EAST MAIN ST  
406.587.5576, autobodycenterbozeman.com  
Locally owned and operated. Bozeman’s only downtown auto body shop. In business for over 50 years.

BANGTAIL BICYCLE SHOP B6  
137 EAST MAIN ST  
406.587.4905, bangtailbikes.com  
Gallatin Valley’s premier cycling and cross country ski shop. From competitive athlete to weekend rider, we’ve got the right equipment for all levels.

BAXTER HOTEL B3  
105 WEST MAIN ST  
406.582.1000, thebaxterhotel.com  
A historic hotel built in 1929 that has been home to many memorable moments. It’s elegance and fine amenities make for the perfect place for your event.

BLACKFOOT  
7330 SHEDORN DR  
406.541.5000, blackfoot.com  
Blackfoot is the best local choice for your phone, broadband and managed WAN service.

BOZEMAN CREEK FAMILY HEALTH D7  
316 EAST BABCOCK ST  
406.585.0022, bozemancreekfamilyhealth.com  
Bozeman Creek Family Health is a local, compassionate, family practice clinic with the mission of caring for every member of the family.

BOZEMAN JOB SERVICE WORKFORCE CENTER A3  
121 NORTH WILLSON AVE  
406.582.9200, montanajobs.com  
A state-wide system of workforce development partners that collaborate to provide customer-focused employment and training opportunities.

CARTER’S BOOTS AND REPAIR C7  
234 EAST MAIN ST  
406.585.8607, cartersboots.com  
Specializes in boot and shoe repair and handmade work boots for over 20 years. Stop in for the best footwear to work and play in!

CITY OF BOZEMAN (CITY HALL) A7  
121 NORTH ROUSE AVE  
406.582.2300, bozeman.net/Home  
Works to maintain Bozeman’s vision as the “Most Livable Place” through integrity, leadership, service, and teamwork.

D+R COFFEE VENDING SERVICES INC.  
10 SHAWNEE WAY  
406.586.9696, dandrcoffeeservice.com  
Providing sensational coffee service for the great state of Montana for over 40 years.
DELANEY AND COMPANY B6
101 EAST MAIN ST, STE D
406.586.3132, delaneynco.com
Dedicated to the planning, design, construction, and management of real estate projects which create lasting enduring values to the City of Bozeman.

DOKKEN-NELSON FUNERAL SERVICE + CREMATORY D3
113 SOUTH WILLSON AVE
406.587.3184, dokkennelson.com
A full-service funeral home that has been serving the Gallatin Valley for more than 100 years. Providing families with caring, compassionate services.

HOMEBASE MONTANA C5
20 NORTH TRACY AVE
406.404.1788, homebasemontana.com
Offers a fresh alternative to building and designing a home. With extensive experience, the HomeBase team is expertly prepared to create homes.

KERBSPACE, INC.
810 NORTH WALLACE AVE, B
406.585.7909, kerbspace.com
A network of interactive displays, place in stores and public spaces around your neighborhood. Enables your community to be in front of everyone.

LAST WIND-UP B5
11 EAST MAIN ST
406.587.7209, lastwindup.com
Since 1990, offering watches: Rolex, Omega, vintage pocket and wrist watches. On site repair/restoration. Estate jewelry, knives, shaving accessories.

MASONIC TEMPLE INC. C5
14 SOUTH TRACY AVE
406.586.2956, bozemandefreemasonry.com/what-freemasonry-is
The perfect venue for wedding receptions, fund-raisers, dances, dinners and more! With a catering kitchen, tables and chairs, we have all you need.

MONTANA COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION C7
222 EAST MAIN ST, STE 202
406.728.9234, mtdc.org
When businesses grow, communities prosper.

MUSIC VILLA B9
539 EAST MAIN ST
406.587.4761, musicvilla.com
A full line music store; guitars, drums, keyboards, sound systems, and a Gibson acoustic guitar showroom.

OLD MAIN GALLERY + FRAMING B6
129 EAST MAIN ST
406.587.8860, oldmaingallery.com
Changing monthly exhibitions keep the gallery fresh and exciting. Offering experienced framing staff and a range of fine art from Montana and beyond.

OWNENHOUSE CYCLING C5
25 SOUTH BLACK AVE
406.587.5404, owenhousecycling.com
Sell bicycles and all related accessories, carry quality products, run a full-service repair shop, and have a fleet of rental and demo bikes.

REGUS A4
5 WEST MENDENHALL ST, STE 202
406.600.9629, regus.com
Provides a flexible office space solutions to businesses of any size. Offers lounge access, meeting rooms, team spaces, virtual offices, and more.

SIT’NSTAY
406.318.7733, sitnstaymt.com
Bozeman’s premiere dog services on S. Willson Ave. Home-based boarding, individual attention, day care, drop-ins, walks/hikes. Private doggy suites!

STREAMLINE BUS C5
32 SOUTH TRACY AVE
406.587.2434, streamlinebus.com
Streamline offers fare-free public transportation in Bozeman with commuter routes to Belgrade and Livingston. Look for our signature yellow buses!

AREA RECREATION

BIG SKY RESORT
50 BIG SKY RESORT RD
406.995.5000, bigskyresort.com
Ski or Hike in Big Sky Resort. With over 5,800 skiable acres and over 40 miles of trails you’re bound to have an amazing adventure.

BOGERT FARMER’S MARKET
406.539.0216, bogertfarmersmarket.org
Every Tuesday June-September from 5-8pm in Bogert Park. Food, art, and music. Promote, Preserve, and Play together at Bogert Farmers Market!

BOZEMAN AMATEUR HOCKEY ASSOCIATION
901 NORTH BLACK AVE
406.586.5557, bozemanhockey.org
BAHA operates the only TWO indoor ice rinks in Bozeman, offering Youth and Adult hockey, daily public skating, and curling.

THE BOZEMAN BOWL D8
414 EAST BABCOCK ST
406.586.5018, bowling2u.com/find_detail.asp?ID=3637
Bowling lanes with a snack bar, full bar and casino.
BOZEMAN BREAKOUT: ESCAPE ROOM
2304 WEST MAIN ST, STE 6
406.624.6799, bozemanskibreakout.com
Bozeman Breakout: Escape Room, provides the highest quality social puzzle solving adventures. Perfect for Birthdays, Team building or a night out.

THE BOZEMAN DOC SERIES
1505 BRIDGER DR
406.570.8045, bozemandocs.org
Brings brand new award-winning films from around the world to Bozeman bi-weekly.

BOZEMAN FILM SOCIETY D2
111 SOUTH GRAND AVE, STE 112
406.585.8881, bozemansfilmociety.org
A non-profit dedicated to entertaining, education, and inspiring our community through contemporary independent, documentary, and world cinema.

BOZEMAN SYMPHONY SOCIETY
1001 WEST OAK ST, STE 110
406.586.9774, bozemansymphony.org
Six major subscription concerts, world-class pianist recital, free family performances, a free festival of the fourth, and special events each season!

BOZEMAN WINTER FARMER’S MARKET D2
111 SOUTH GRAND AVE
208.709.0213, bozemanswintermarket.com
Find grass-fed meats, cheese, vegetables, eggs, coffee, baked goods, jams, grains, oils, wool, and more all under one roof at the Emerson Center!

BRIDGER BOWL
15795 BRIDGER CANYON RD
406.587.2111, bridgerbowl.com
A non-profit, community ski area since 1955 and located 16 miles north of Bozeman.

CITY OF BOZEMAN RECREATION DEPARTMENT
415 N BOZEMAN AVE
406.582.2290, bozeman.net
Provides programs for outdoor recreation, sports, fitness, and cultural arts as well as a variety of programs in special interest areas.

ELLEN THEATRE B4
17 WEST MAIN ST
406.585.5885, theellentheatre.com
A beautifully restored 1919 show palace and performing arts center. Come enjoy classic movies, live musical theater, concerts, dance events, and more!

FRIENDS OF HYALITE
BOZEMAN ICE FESTIVAL
PO BOX 6235
406.581.1716, bozemanicefest.com
A 501(c)3 organization that draws on community engagement to promote volunteerism and support for recreational opportunities in Hyalite Canyon.

GALLATIN ART CROSSING C7
626 EAST MAIN ST
gallatinartcrossing.com
Works to realize a future where communities have a shared sense of place, economies, and stewardship of natural, cultural, and community assets.

GALLATIN COUNTY FAIRGROUNDS
901 NORTH BLACK AVE
406.582.3270, gallatincountyfairgrounds.com
Gallatin County Fairgrounds, home of Big Sky Country State Fair, is your community and regional event center since 1903.

GALLATIN HISTORY MUSEUM B1
317 WEST MAIN ST
406.522.8122, gallatinhistorymuseum.org
Offers a unique glimpse into the areas’ past. There is also a full research center on sight and a bookstore with local history books.

GALLATIN ICE FOUNDATION
901 NORTH BLACK AVE
406.579.5763, gallatinicefoundation.org
Leading fundraising efforts to expand recreational and competitive ice sports in Bozeman.

HAYNES PAVILION INDOOR ICE RINK
901 NORTH BLACK AVE
406.586.5557, gallatinfoundation.org
Open 7 days per week, October - mid-April.

INTERMOUNTAIN OPERA BOZEMAN C6
104 EAST MAIN ST, STE 101
406.587.2889, intermountainopera.org
IOB is Montana’s premier opera organization. World class artists in a three production season of two operas and one musical theater show.

MADISON RIVER TUBING TRIPS AND RENTALS
1110 WEST MAIN ST
406.209.8384, madisonrivertubing.com
One-stop shop for all your summer water-based adventures. Enjoy an all-inclusive tubing trip to truly relax and enjoy some sunshine!
ENTERTAINMENT + CULTURE

MONTANA WHITEWATER RAFTING COMPANY AND YELLOWSTONE ZIPLINE + CANOPY TOURS
63960 GALLATIN RD
406.763.4465, montanawhitewater.com
A locally owned and operated adventure recreation company. Offering rafting, zip-lining, fly fishing, horseback riding, tubing, and more!

MSU ATHLETICS
1 BOBCAT CIR
406.994.6267, msubobcats.com
Promotes student-athlete welfare, ethical conduct, equal opportunity, and fiscal and social responsibility among all athletes, coaches, and staff.

MUSEUM OF THE ROCKIES
600 WEST KAGY BLVD
406.994.2251, museumoftherockies.org
A Smithsonian Affiliate, recognized as one of the world’s finest research and history museums.

OFF THE BEATEN PATH, LLC
7 EAST BEALL ST
406.586.1311, offthebeatenpath.com
Offers exceptional travel experiences designed to help you explore the natural world.

S.L.A.M. : SUPPORT LOCAL ARTISTS + MUSICIANS
406.599.1233, slamfestivals.org
A non-profit dedicated to showcasing the artistic talents of Montana residents and education our community about the arts.

SWEET PEA FESTIVAL
424 EAST MAIN ST, STE 203B
406.586.4003, sweetpeafestival.org
3-day arts festival showcasing national, regional & local music, dance, theater, arts & crafts. “Where art & community meet.”

VERGE THEATER
2304 NORTH 7TH AVE, STE C1
406.587.0737, vergetheater.com
Bozeman’s choice for community-driven, professional grade theater, as well as a provider of theater education for kids and adults.

COMMUNITY CENTERS

BIG BROTHERS BIG SISTERS
15 SOUTH 8TH AVE
406.587.1216, bigbrotherssisters.org
Serves children ages 5-15. Providing strong and professionally supported 1-to-1 relationships that change their lives for the better, forever.

ELLEN THEATRE
17 WEST MAIN ST
406.585.5885, theellentheatre.com
A beautifully restored 1919 show palace and performing arts center. Come enjoy classic movies, live musical theater, concerts, dance events, and more!

EMERSON CENTER FOR THE ARTS + CULTURE
111 SOUTH GRAND AVE
406.587.9797 EXT. 105, theemerson.org
The Emerson’s mission is to build community by promoting art & culture, set in a historic building.

BOZEMAN AREA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
2000 COMMERCE WAY
406.586.5421, bozemanchamber.com
Helps businesses grow and prosper through leadership, vision, and communication.

BOZEMAN POLICE DEPARTMENT
34 NORTH ROUSE AVE
406.582.2000, bozemanpolice.com
In partnership with the citizens of Bozeman is committed to improving the quality of life by identifying and resolving public safety concerns.

BOZEMAN PUBLIC LIBRARY FOUNDATION
626 EAST MAIN ST
406.582.2426, bozemanlibraryfoundation.org
Fundraising organization to increase and enhance the quality of service, programs, and community events offered by the Bozeman Public Library.

BOZEMAN SCHOOLS FOUNDATION
404 WEST MAIN ST
406.522.6071, bozemanschoolsfoundation.org
A vehicle through which parents, civic and community organizations can invest their time and resources for the benefit of Bozeman public schools.

CITY OF BOZEMAN (CITY HALL)
121 NORTH ROUSE AVE
406.582.2300, bozeman.net/Home
Works to maintain Bozeman’s vision as the “Most Livable Place” through integrity, leadership, service, and teamwork.

BOZEMAN PUBLIC LIBRARY
626 EAST MAIN ST
406.582.2400, bozemanlibrary.org/
Provides access to educational, cultural, and recreational resources that enhance employment outlook, lifelong learning, and personal growth.
ERA / DOWNTOWN VISITOR CENTER C5
8 EAST MAIN ST
406.556.5001, www.eralandmark.com/about/offices/bozeman/era-landmark-main-street
Come in and learn how to live like a local! Bozeman experts are here to give you recommendations on shopping, dining and local activities.

GALLATIN COUNTY FAIRGROUNDS
901 NORTH BLACK AVE
406.582.3270, gallatincountyfairgrounds.com
Gallatin County Fairgrounds, home of Big Sky Country State Fair, is your community and regional event center since 1903.

MONTANA STATE UNIVERSITY
CULBERSTON HALL, 100
406.994.7884, montana.edu
Montana State University, the state’s land-grant institution, educates students, creates knowledge and art, and serves communities.

THRIVE D8
400 EAST BABCOCK ST
406.587.3840, althrive.org
A non-profit that believes that all children deserve the opportunity to succeed. Provides families with the resources, tools, and support they need.

VERGE THEATER
2304 NORTH 7TH AVE, STE C1
406.587.0737, vergetheater.com
Bozeman’s choice for community-driven, professional grade theater, as well as a provider of theater education for kids and adults.

YELLOWSTONE FOREVER C7
222 EAST MAIN ST, STE 301
406.586.6303, yellowstone.org
The official non-profit partner of Yellowstone National Park. Creates opportunities for all people to experience, enhance, and preserve Yellowstone.

MUSEUMS

GALLATIN HISTORY MUSEUM B1
317 WEST MAIN ST
406.522.8122, gallatinhistorymuseum.org
Offers a unique glimpse into the area’s past. There is also a full research center on site and a bookstore with local history books.

MONTANA SCIENCE CENTER E4
202 SOUTH WILLSON AVE
406.522.9087, montanascience.org
A science center promoting hands-on learning and play. Great for families and children ages 1-100. Open 6 days a week, 9:30am - 5pm.

MUSEUM OF THE ROCKIES
600 WEST KAGY BLVD
406.994.2251, museumoftherockies.org
A Smithsonian Affiliate, recognized as one of the world’s finest research and history museums.

NIGHTLIFE

THE BOZEMAN DOC SERIES
1505 BRIDGER DR
406.570.8045, bozemandocseries.org
Brings brand new award-winning films from around the world to Bozeman bi-weekly.

BOZEMAN FILM SOCIETY D2
111 SOUTH GRAND AVE, STE 112
406.585.8881, bozemanfilmsociety.org
A non-profit dedicated to entertaining, education, and inspiring our community through contemporary independent, documentary, and world cinema.

CRYSTAL BAR B6
123 EAST MAIN ST
406.587.2888, facebook.com/TheCrystalBar
Full-service bar, seasonal rooftop bar, daily drink and lunch specials, great burgers in a rustic atmosphere, open 36 days a year.

EAGLES CLUB #326 C7
316 EAST MAIN ST
406.587.9996, eaglesclub326.com
A non-profit dedicated to “people helping people”. Our club is one of the last old-time Downtown Bozeman bars! Come enjoy a drink!

LIVE FROM THE DIVIDE
627 EAST PEACH ST
406.366.1752, livefromthedivide.com
An independently produced public radio program. Each show is recorded in an intimate 50 person venue located in a commercial recording studio.

LOCKHORN HARD CIDER C9
21 SOUTH WALLACE AVE
406.580.9098, lockhorncider.com
A small, family-owned cider winery that specializes in crafting all-natural, dry hard ciders of the highest quality.

PUB 317 B7
321 EAST MAIN ST
406.582.8898, pub317.com
A contemporary Irish Pub located in the historic Bozeman Hotel, featuring the finest Irish whiskeys, single malt scotches, and beer.

RIALTO B4
10 WEST MAIN ST
406.404.7911, rialtobozeman.com
Meet for a drink in the Burn Box, immerse yourself in a performance in the Black Box, or host your personal or business event in the Light Box.
ROCKING R BAR B7
211 EAST MAIN ST
406.587.9355, rockingbar.com
No smoking, air-conditioned, friendly help, great cold beer, and cocktails. Also, enjoy food from High Country Grill conveniently located inside.

WILD JOE’S COFFEE SPOT C4
18 WEST MAIN ST
406.586.1212, wildjoescoffee.com
Serving specialty coffee & local foods, Wild Joe’s is a community gathering space for both locals & visitors with comfortable seating and live music.

DBA ANNUAL EVENTS

WINTER CRAZY DAYS
Each year over President’s Day Weekend, Friday – Monday from 10am to 6pm (times vary). Over 100 downtown merchants offer unbelievable end-of-winter sales! Don’t miss this great chance to save on those items you have wanted all winter long!

BRIDAL WALK
Generally on the first Saturday in April from 11am to 3pm in Downtown Bozeman. Brides and their entourage are invited to roam the streets of downtown and take advantage of the numerous businesses that can offer you all your wedding needs! From bridal wear to flowers, cakes, jewelry, or honeymoon assistance…downtown has everything to offer the Montana wedding! You can also sample wedding cakes, taste wines, and have a chance to win many great prizes. Same-Day registration at the Baxter Hotel at 105 West Main Street.

BOBCAT FEST ON MAIN
Always on the last day of the MSU Spring semester from 5-7pm on Main Street in Downtown Bozeman. Downtown, local businesses and MSU organizations invite all MSU students and faculty and the Bozeman community to Main Street in Downtown Bozeman. Don’t miss this great chance to get the MSU community together in Downtown to help thank MSU for being an essential part of the Bozeman Community through food and fun!

DOWNTOWN BOZEMAN PARTNERSHIP ANNUAL BREAKFAST
In early spring at the Baxter Hotel Ballroom. A complimentary breakfast open to all our Downtown supporters and members. Updates on all DBP annual events and programs. Presentation of the Downtown Bozeman Annual Awards and features an annual Keynote Presentation.

ART WALKS
2nd Fridays June through September and a special “Winter” Art Walk in December from 6 to 8PM at art galleries and businesses located in Downtown Bozeman and at the Emerson Center for the Arts and Culture. The galleries feature artists’ openings and receptions and often provide hors d’oeuvres and complimentary refreshments.

Also, keep an eye out for local musicians playing music as you stroll Main Street in Downtown Bozeman.

MUSIC ON MAIN
Every Thursday night for 8 weeks generally beginning the last week in June and continuing through the 3rd week in August from 6:30pm to 8:30pm between Black and Rouse Avenues on Main Street in Downtown Bozeman. Bring the kids from 6:30 PM to 8 PM for the Coca Cola “Kid’s Zone” on South Bozeman Avenue with Bouncy Houses, Hula Hooping and more. Grab a bite to eat from one of our many food vendors, stop by some of our local non-profit booths providing an array of family activities, step into a few of the downtown stores that stay open late and of course enjoy outstanding live music from popular local and regional bands. Visit our website for a complete list of dates and music samples!

CRAZY DAYS
On the third weekend in July, Friday & Saturday from 10am to 6pm (times vary). It’s the biggest, the best and the original. It’s the Downtown Crazy Days. Over 150 Downtown merchants take to the sidewalks with unbelievable sales on spring and summer merchandise.

“CRUISIN’ ON MAIN” ANNUAL CAR SHOW
On the 3rd Sunday in August from 9AM to 3PM on Main Street in Downtown Bozeman between Willson and Rouse Avenues. Same Day registration begins at 8am at the intersection of Black and Main in front of US Bank and the 300+ car display is open to the public. Car enthusiasts are invited to enter their vehicles in the show – all classes are welcome! You may pre-register online, at our “pre-registration event” at the Rocking R Bar on Saturday or register the day of the show. Gift bags and dash plaques will be given to all registered vehicles and trophies will be awarded in over 12 car classes including a ‘People's Choice' and Best of Show.

MSU COMMUNITY CAT WALK
Always on the Friday prior to the start of the MSU Fall Semester from 11am to 1pm on Main Street. MSU President Waded Cruzado, Champ, the MSU Spirit of the West Marching Band and other MSU representatives and community members will make their way down Main Street to create some “Bobcat Buzz” throughout the community by visiting businesses and stores, playing the fight song and passing out Bobcat gear, schedules and Bobcat window decals along the way. The MSU Cat Walk has quickly become a “cannot miss” community tradition!

MSU/DOWNTOWN HOMECOMING PEP RALLY
On the Friday prior to the Annual MSU Homecoming Football Game at 5:30pm at the Willson and Main Street intersection in Downtown Bozeman. Help the Community get pumped for the big game and to help welcome back our MSU Alums! Free food, drinks, Bobcat gear and prize raffles!
DOWNTOWN TRICK OR TREATING
On Halloween evening or the closest weekday to Halloween if it falls on a weekend from 4-6pm on Main Street in Downtown Bozeman. A safe way to enjoy traditional trick or treating in beautiful Downtown Bozeman. Over 100 businesses welcome kids and families with candy and Halloween decorations! Bozeman Police are present and monitoring intersections during the event.

LADIES’ NIGHT
Always on the Thursday prior to Thanksgiving from 5-10pm in Downtown Bozeman. Nobody enjoys holiday shopping more than the ladies, and this event gives them MORE of what they’re craving...a fun, stress-free evening of dining and holiday shopping in Downtown Bozeman! There will be specials and promotions at over 50 downtown retailers and restaurants! So, grab your friends and come downtown on Thursday night the week before Thanksgiving for a fun holiday shopping experience!

SMALL BUSINESS SATURDAY
On the Saturday following Thanksgiving during regular business hours. Small Business Saturday is a day dedicated to supporting small businesses on one of the busiest shopping weekends of the year. With the help of a national organization and American Express, we’re asking millions of Americans to shop small at their favorite local stores (including over 200 in Downtown Bozeman alone) and help fuel the economy. When we all shop small, it will be huge. Visit www.smallbusinesssaturday.com for more information!

CHRISTMAS STROLL
Always, on the 1st Saturday in December every year from 4:30-7:30pm. Be a part of Downtown Bozeman’s greatest holiday tradition...the Christmas Stroll. Head downtown to officially kick-off the Holiday Season! First, Santa Claus works his way from the Emerson Cultural Center down Main Street, singing Christmas carols and lighting the downtown holiday lights with more than 4,000 people in tow to help get people into the holiday spirit. Then enjoy horse drawn wagon rides, pictures with Santa Claus, entertainment, holiday treats and much more! The fun lasts until 7:30PM. Buttons are available for purchase after Thanksgiving at various Bozeman locations.

WINTER ART WALK
2nd Fridays June through September and a special “Winter” Art Walk in December from 6 to 8PM at art galleries and businesses displaying artwork located along Main Street and at the Emerson Center for Arts and Culture. The galleries feature artists’ openings and receptions and often provide hors d’oeuvres and complimentary refreshments. Also, keep an eye out for local musicians playing music as you stroll Main Street in Downtown Bozeman.

**For the most current dates and information on any of these events, visit our website at www.downtownbozeman.org.

ADDITIONAL COMMUNITY EVENTS

RUN TO THE PUB
Annually, on the Saturday before each St. Patrick’s Day, the Run to the Pub is a run and celebration not to miss! Here is an early season 10K or Half Marathon to start your year off right. A mostly downhill course will get you prepped for meeting at the Pub after the race. In addition, all net proceeds of this run will be donated to the Bozeman Area Community Foundation. Visit www.runtothepub.com for more information or to get registered!

BOZEMAN CLEAN UP DAY
Generally on the Saturday before the nationally known “Earth-Day” the community is invited to meet at the Bozeman Public Library at 8am or can be registered in advance to obtain City provided trash bags, gloves and orange safety vests, and choose an area in the City to collect litter in public areas to help beautify Bozeman. Complimentary breakfast is provided and there is also a kick-off presentation by the Bozeman City Mayor. Visit www.bozeman.net for more information.

GIVE BIG DAY
Give Big Gallatin Valley Day is a 24-hour, online and live celebration of giving created to increase philanthropy in Gallatin County in early May. The goal is simple - inspire our people to come together, show their pride in their communities, and contribute to support the life-changing work of local nonprofit organizations! Visit www.givebiggv.org for more information.

AMERICAN LEGION MEMORIAL DAY PARADE
Annually on the Monday of Memorial Day with activities starting at 7am and a parade beginning at 10am at the American Legion at 225 East Main Street and on Main Street in Downtown Bozeman. Come enjoy coffee, donuts, a Main Street parade, raffles, kids activities and more. For more information contact Brandon Ostermiller at bostermiller@bresnan.net.

NATIONAL TRAILS DAY
Every year in early June, GVLT (Gallatin Valley Land Trust) and dozens of local volunteers join communities across the country to celebrate National Trails Day by helping to maintain the “Main Street to the Mountains” trail system. Visit www.gvlt.org for more information.

BOGERT FARMER’S MARKET
Every Tuesday June through September from 5-8pm at Bogert Park. Vendors from around the area bring vegetables, arts, crafts, music, food and much more! Shop and gather in support of a fun-filled family environment! The Market is run by The Friends of Bogert Park. Proceeds go to rejuvenate Bogert Park! Promote, Preserve, and Play together at Bogert Farmers' Market! For more information call 539-0216 or visit www.bogertfarmersmarket.org
CALENDAR OF EVENTS

GALLATIN VALLEY FARMER’S MARKET
Every Saturday from the 3rd Saturday in June through the 2nd Saturday in September from 9am to 12pm at the Gallatin County Fairgrounds. Everything sold at the market is homemade or homegrown. We have local growers, artists, crafters, frozen meats and prepared foods. We also accept the Bozeman Senior Center Produce Vouchers. For more information contact Kristi Wetsch at 388-6701 or visit www.careertransitions.com and click on the farmers' market link.

LUNCH ON THE LAWN
Every Wednesday for 7 weeks beginning the Wednesday after July 4th from 11:30am-1:30pm. The Emerson Center for Arts and Culture’s presents the summer Lunch on the Lawn music series. LOL continues to grow and be even better than ever with a great lineup of local and regional musical acts to entertain during your lunch hour each year. Also enjoy the noon-time Farmers Market; joining the traditional food vendors, will be local farmers, Emerson artists, shop owners, crafters and gardeners. Lunch on the Lawn is a FREE event. Call the Emerson for more information at 587-9797 or visit www.theemerson.org.

BIG SKY COUNTRY STATE FAIR, GALLATIN COUNTY
Generally taking place on the 3rd week in July, the Big Sky Country State Fair offers an array of activities and events through the week including; music, livestock, special entertainment, children’s activities, competitive exhibits, carnival, food, agriculture education, class exhibits, 4-H exhibits and animals, rodeo, mud bog, dog contests and more. For more visit www.406statefair.com.

CHALK ON THE WALK
Always on the Tuesday prior to the Annual Sweet Pea Festival Celebration on Main Street in Downtown Bozeman. Decorate the sidewalks of downtown Bozeman in celebration of the Sweet Pea Festival! Create your artistic statement on Main Street between Grand and Broadway. Visit www.sweetpeafestival.org for chalk distribution locations and more information. Decorate all day!

SWEET PEA FESTIVAL’S BITE OF BOZEMAN
Always on the Wednesday prior to the Annual Sweet Pea Festival Celebration from 6-9pm on Main Street in Downtown Bozeman. The Sweet Pea festival presents the annual Bite of Bozeman on the Wednesday preceding the weekend festival. Come mingle on Main Street with your friends and family, enjoy fine cuisine by over 40 local restaurants and listen to great local bands. Visit www.sweetpeafestival.org for chalk distribution locations and more information. Decorate all day!

SWEET PEA FESTIVAL WEEKEND
Always on the first full weekend in August beginning that Friday at 5pm at Lindley Park. Sweet Pea has been a Bozeman tradition for over thirty years. You can spend the entire weekend enjoying a wonderful variety of music, dance, and theatrical performances. There are children’s art workshops, arts and crafts vendors and great festival food. Visit sweetpeafestival.org for more information and a schedule of activities and events.

SWEET PEA PARADE AND RUNS
Kick off your Festival weekend early on Saturday morning by participating in the Sweet Pea Run (5 & 10k options) or at 10 am run alongside your child in the Children’s Run that leads Montana’s biggest and best parade down Main Street to the Festival in Lindley Park. Visit www.sweetpeafestival.org for more information.

S.L.A.M. FESTIVAL
Always on the first full weekend in August beginning that Saturday morning at Bogert Park. Support Local Artists and Musicians (S.L.A.M.) is a non-profit founded in Bozeman dedicated to showcasing the artistic talents of Montana residents and educating our community about the arts. S.L.A.M. focuses on promoting the arts in Montana in a manner that enriches and involves the community. The S.L.A.M. organization offers grants, scholarships, and endowments to community members pursuing art and music education and funding projects in the arts. Visit www.slamfestivals.org for more information.

BOZEMAN STAMPEDE RODEO
Generally on the 2nd weekend in August, the Bozeman Stampedede Rodeo is a non-profit rodeo that was started in 2010 by a handful of Bozemanites with the intention of bringing back a sanctioned rodeo to Bozeman for the first time in over 50 years. Their goals… provide a fun community event that would benefit Bozeman business and community both culturally and economically, and raise money for quality local Agricultural groups and organizations. The rodeo is a sanctioned under the PRCA. Visit www.bozemanstampedede.com for more information.

BOZEMAN MARATHON
Generally on the first Sunday in September is the Bozeman Marathon. The Marathon and Half Marathon courses run though beautiful Gallatin Gateway Valley crossing over rivers, running by farms with the Bridger Mountain range in the back drop. The end of the race will finish in historic Downtown Bozeman, Montana. There will be refreshments, live music and awards that will take place at the finish area at the conclusion of the race. Visit www.bozemanmarathon.com for more information and registration.

MSU/DOWNTOWN HOMECOMING PARADE
On the same Saturday as the annually scheduled MSU Homecoming Football Game at 10am on Main Street in Downtown Bozeman. Come stake out a prime spot early to join in the celebration of this long-lasting tradition on Downtown Bozeman’s Main Street. The homecoming parade will be followed by the MSU Football Game at the MSU stadium. Visit www.montana.edu for more information.
CALENDAR OF EVENTS

WINTER FARMER’S MARKET
Varied Saturdays through the winter and early spring. During the months of October through April, you can find grassfed meats, goat cheese, root vegetables, greenhouse fare, farm fresh eggs, seeds & starter plants, artisan breads & baked goods, jams & preserves, grains & oils, and much more, all under one roof at the Emerson Center in downtown Bozeman, two Saturdays per month, from 9 a.m. to noon. The market takes hiatus in December due to other events in the Emerson. Visit bozemanwintermarket.com.

S.L.A.M. WINTER SHOWCASE
SLAM (Support Local Artists & Musicians) hosts an annual Winter Showcase Friday through Sunday the first weekend in December at varied locations each year in Downtown Bozeman. Showcasing artists from around the state, this event is family friendly. Come on down and get your SLAM on! Visit www.slamfestivals.com.

BOZEMAN ICE FESTIVAL
This annual festival began in 1996 and is dedicated to promote and protect access to ice climbing in Hyalite Canyon while developing Olympic-caliber competition in Bozeman. Always taking place on the 2nd weekend each December, the event draws professional climbers and participants from across the globe for a myriad of clinics, World Cup events, demos of the latest gear, inspiring films and evening entertainment, and camaraderie of the climbing tribe. Visit www.bozemanicefestival.com.

MONTANA HALL HOLIDAY LIGHTING CEREMONY
Montana State University hosts a ceremony to light its iconic Montana Hall in early December. The lighting ceremony is open to the public, and students, faculty, staff, alumni, neighbors and friends are invited to attend. Known as “Lights On Montana Hall,” the event will take place at the Alumni Plaza and Bobcat Spirit statue just north of Montana Hall. It will feature carols and MSU’s Madrigal Singers, a welcome and brief remarks from MSU President Waded Cruzado, draft horses, drum line and a countdown by MSU cheerleaders before thousands of festive lights illuminate Montana Hall. Refreshments will be provided. Visit www.montana.edu for more information.

SWEET PEA ICE SCULPTURE EXHIBITION
Held mid-winter on a Saturday from 9am-3pm in front of the Bozeman Public Library. This Ice Sculpture Exhibition is open to all levels of expertise. Prizes are awarded for 1st, 2nd, and 3rd place. Sign up in advance beginning mid-December at www.sweetpeafestival.org as space is limited. Sculptures are lit at night and stay in place until they melt!

DOWNTOWN FUN FACTS

- Downtown covers 150 acres which is approximately 6.5 million square feet of land.
- From 1892 until 1921 there was an electric street trolley running between Downtown and the Northern Pacific Railway Station on Front Street.
- The seven-story Hotel Baxter opened in 1929 as tallest building in Bozeman which at the time had a population of just over 7,000.
- In 2018 the four downtown “Christmas Spider” intersection decorations were retrofit with over 2,800 LED bulbs.
- Over the last decade Downtown staff have removed nearly 3,000 graffiti tags and emptied over 25,000 trash cans.
- Owenhouse Hardware store opened in 1879, four years before the City of Bozeman was incorporated.
- Downtown has nearly 2,500 public parking spaces.
Alphagraphics will place at printing

Present this coupon for $1 OFF ANY BEVERAGE!

Redeem at Townshend’s Bozeman Teahouse
402 E MAIN STREET, BOZEMAN • OPEN DAILY 8am–10pm

First Security Bank
Success. Together.
Division of Glacier Bank

Bring this coupon to our downtown First Security Bank location and receive a $1 credit toward the purchase of a coffee at the Vault.

208 E Main /// 406.585.3800 /// OURBANK.com

MONTANA’S LARGEST & MOST ACTIVE BUSINESS ORGANIZATION

JOIN TODAY!

bozemanchamber.com
2000 Commerce Way
Bozeman, MT 59715
406.586.5421

We are passionate about Montana sapphires.
So much so, that we are offering:
education on Montana sapphires, agates, petrified wood, and more

a FREE uncut Montana sapphire*, just for hanging with us and learning! How cool is that?

42 w. main street @ willson downtown bozeman
*One per coupon, per family. First-time visitors only. No cash value.
Present this coupon for
$1 OFF ANY BEVERAGE!

Redeem at Townshend’s Bozeman Teahouse
402 E MAIN STREET, BOZEMAN · OPEN DAILY 8am–10pm

Bring this coupon to our downtown
First Security Bank location and receive a
$1 credit toward the purchase of a coffee at the Vault.

208 E Main /// 406.585.3800 /// OURBANK.com

Member FDIC Equal Housing Lender

60+ designers from
"round the corner and "round the globe

$25 off any purchase of $80 or more, including repairs.

See ad on back cover
*One per coupon, per family. First-time visitors only.
No cash value.

Find Your Way to Flavor!

SPICES • TEAS • GIFTS

The Spice & Tea Exchange of Bozeman
18 East Main Street, Suite 110
406.219.2222 | bozeman@spiceandtea.com
During a trip to the Emerson, you are invited to stroll the halls, view our galleries, dine, take a class, shop, visit an artist, or attend an event.

111 South Grand Ave., Bozeman
www.theEmerson.org
406.687.9797

LOOKING FOR THE PERFECT GIFT?

Downtown Dollars are better than a gift certificate to just one store since they can be used at over 200 downtown businesses; restaurants, salons, gift shops and more! When you give Downtown Dollars, you also give to the community.

DOWNTOWN DOLLARS
DOWNTOWNBOZEMAN.ORG/DOWNTOWN_DOLLARS

Bozeman Public Library

FREE COMPUTER USE ● CHILDREN’S PROGRAMS ● WIRELESS ● LIVE MUSIC ● PUBLIC ART ● COFFEE SHOP AND BOOKSTORE

bozemanlibrary.org | 406-582-2436
626 East Main Street

A Montana Lifestyle Western Boutique
24 West Main St. | Bozeman, MT | 406.587.2153
www.headwestbozeman.com
JUNE-SEPTEMBER

Bogert Park’s Pavilion, South Church Avenue, Bozeman

Fresh Produce. Food Vendors. Arts. Family Activities & Live Music
Volunteer, Sponsor or become a vendor

bogetrfarmersmarket.org

CELEBRATE MONTANA!

ARTIST MARKET • MUSIC • DANCE • ARTIST DEMOS
FAMILY ACTIVITIES • SILENT AUCTION • BICYCLE VALET
BEER & CULINARY GARDEN • FREE EVENT

SLAM
Support Local
Artists & Musicians

SLAMFEST - FIRST WEEKEND IN AUGUST AT BOGERT PARK
SIP & SLAM - SEPTEMBER & OCTOBER AT LOCAL BREWERIES
WINTER SLAM SHOWCASE - FIRST WEEKEND IN DECEMBER

www.slamfestivals.org

We are not bound by the categories found in traditional labels.

WE OFFER A CAREFULLY CURATED COLLECTION OF TRIED-AND-TRUE BRANDS AS WELL AS EMERGING DESIGNERS. SIZES TO FIT EVERY BEAUTIFUL FIGURE, AND STATEMENT PIECES THAT DOUBLE AS CLOSET ESSENTIALS.

BASE +

The power of a perfect pair of denim, a great silk blouse and leather jacket should never be underestimated.

TOP +

ASHLEY COLE

223 E. MAIN | MON – SAT 10-7 | SUN 11-3 | (406) 577.3700
[organic textures] SARAH GRAHAM

[unique loveliness] ALEX SEPKUS

[now that’s a knife] WILLIAM HENRY

[these rocks roll] SCHAFFRATH

42 w. main @ willson
downtown bozeman
406.522.8844
alarajewelry.com